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It was the celebration of many years of hard work fur the 2007 graduates of the Nuu -rhah -mane nations who gather.' fora ceremony in Kyuquot on June
Proud parents and dignitaries paid tribute to the accomplishment of the graduates and encouraged them to carry on and follow their dreams.
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Kyuquot hosts Nuu-chah-nulth grads
Debora Steel
Ha-Shilth-Sa Reporter
Ay

Kyuquot-The young people crowded
around the gymnasium door on June 15
waiting for night's activities to begin. A
Much Music dame party was being set
up inside. while in the school kitchen,
hundreds of pounds of potatoes were
being peeled, celery chopped and Mattes
surrounding the following day's feast
were being worked through.
The fish were fresh that day On the
menu was salmon and smoked cod. and
stuffed halibut: one that weighed in at
six feeusix inches and 216 pounds, an
amazing site even for these northern

village citizens who had seen plenty of
good fishing since their move to this
beautiful and serene place on the island.
Cooks were preparing to feed 350
people. A work bee at Natalie tack's
home was assembled to make 47 or so
pies.
Preparation for the 2007 Nuu <Wh no 5h Tribal Council graduation
ceremony had taken the full year, but the
lobbying to have the event take place
here had begun many years before. It's
the northern most Nuu-chah-nulth
community, and the graduates from the
elementary/secondary school there had
always had to travel south to attend NTC
grad activities in the past.
This year, the other NTCI nations were
sending their representatives on the long

journey to Kyuquot, and community
members were very pleased to be
hosting, doing their best to make their
visitors feel comfortable and at home,
For many of them, it was the first lime
they had come to Kyuquot. For others,
the first time in many years. Bertha Gus
was born here, but hadn't been back to
her community in 40 years. Her husband
Cody said she was excited to see the
place again.
People reminisced on the dock on
June lg. Discussions included stories
about grandfathers who had fished in the
area 100 years or more before, and
RCMP COW. Leith Lynch mike./ with
North Island MLA Claire Trencen and
her husband Mike Mayor. special guests
to the event, about how grateful he was

to have been assigned to the

community
Cont. Lynch not on the edge of his
police boat, rubbing the ears of a local
doge The RCMP officer would soon be
.

in his ceremonial red serge and
accompanying each of the graduates as
emcee Wally Samuel presented them to
family and friends.
The ceremony was s. to take place
behind the school on the sports field.
Rocky bluffs and bosh surround the
field and an excited flurry of activity
before the grads were presented

reminded people that they were indeed
visiting a community where the natural
world imposed itself on the everyday
lives of the citizens here.
Continued on page d.

Claims to be bundled to speed up process
By Debora Steel
Ha-Shilth-Sa Reporter

INtawa -Indian Affairs Minister Jim
Prentice was emphatic in his response
when asked if the new reforms to

Happy National Aboriginal Day
better known in this territory as
Nuu -chah -nubh Day,
from all of us at
Ha-Shilth-Sa
and our three-year-old friend from
Nlowachaht/Muchalaht
Delta Mark.
Check out our
National Aboriginal Day focus
inside this issue.
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overhaul the specific claims process
were prompted by pressures put on
government by the National Day of
Action.
"Absolutely not," said Prentice. "It's
important for June 29, but not because of
June

29"

The fact that the government
announcement of Me Specific Claims
Action Plan, made June 12 by Prime
Minister Stephen lioness with Assembly
of First Nations National Chief Phil
Fontaine by his side, would take the
ging out of the protests planned by First
Nations grown across the country,
wasn't lost on Prentice, however.
ft speaks to the frustrations being
expressed across the country, said the
minister, with almost 800 claims
backlogged, caught up in an inefficient
system of settlement.
"The system to bids point has focused
too many resource". process and not

enough on getting results, and I use the
example of a recent specific claims
settlement in Quebec where the amount
of the settlement was $400.000. h took
13 years to resolve and the process costs
were $800.000. It simply Moan) make
sense to be processing, analyzing and
negotiating claims with that kind of

inefficiency."
What is planned will take Mane over
the course of the next nine months.
First, the minister will work with the
Assembly of First Nations over the
summer to develop legislation for a
process where six superior coon judges
will hear and decide the outcome of any
specific claim in the country that cannot
be sealed through negotiation, and
deemed to be worth under $150 million.
Each year for 10 years, this Specific
Claims Tribunal will have $250 million
with which to settle those claims.
Continual on page 9.
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High school students explore the options
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Na- Shilth -Sa Reporter

Ahousaht -In a bold move, Ahousaht's
hood chief has invoked his sovereignty,
or highest power of authority as head
chief, by issuing an ultimatum to
bootleggers and drug dealers living in
the village: Get help or get out,
Tyco Hewilth Lewis Maquina
(Wage. accompanied by other Ahousaht
la'wiih, went door-to -door June 6 and
7, rounding up alleged bootleggers and
drug dealers. Once gathered, they were
,irked to make a choice. "Accept our
of help or you will be escorted out
,.f Ahousaht"
they expected a backlash and
resistance. but instead 30 of the 40
people accepted the help and
mediately left for pre-arranged spaces
in a reahnent centre.
`Aaquina said of the remaining 10,
some need to tie up loose ends with
employment or other such obligations,
m they will be dealt with.
According to Mequinna, everything
was carefully planed and executed
according to culture and tradition. While
some criticized that some things were
not done correctly, Lewis said once the
wheels were set in motion, he was
determined to go ahead as planned. It
was something that had to be done, he
said.
"We did it to a traditional way and it
was quite powerful," he said, adding it
was also a really hard thing to do and
more needs to b done, but it was good

off

first

step

Like most other communities, alcohol

and drug abuse is a big problem is
Ahousaht. Maquina said he decided he
had to do something about it when he
loomed that young children had become
drunk after dipping into the adults' party,
leftover alcohol.
The ha'wiih of Ahousaht meet
regularly to plan for the future of their
people. They work closely with
Ahousaht Holistic Centre staff and chief
and council. It was at one of these
meetings that the ha'wiih directed staff
to develop a plan and program to get
help to the people.
The chiefs are making plans to deal
with these things on an ongoing basis.
Kota (Keith Atloo, chief councillor and
sitting in for Ha'wilth A -in-chat, Shawn
Mee), Harvey Robinson, as well as
Hudson and Janet Webster, stood by
Maquina as he carried out his work.
They were later advised that it went
against culture to have a woman in the
delegation, but George said she was
there fora very good reason.
"Janet agreed to stand with us to
represent the women who have been
beaten, raped or hurt in any way by
intoxicated people," he explained.
-Illy the time I heard that advice from
an elder, we were already doing what we
had to do and I wasn't going to stop
then," said Maquina. Ile added that the
work they were doing was good and he
didn't think the Creator would object.
The RCMP fully supported the action
and acted as escorts for the Hé wiih
delegation.
"We met them (alleged drug dealers
and bootleggers) head on and we gave
them an ultimatum: Get treatment or get
community."
out of the community.At one point, Maquina said they

Nuu -chah-nulth Tribal Council

Toll Free Number:
1- 877 -677 -1131
Nuu -shah -nulth leadership have established a toll -free number to
assist membership with any questions they may have regarding
treaty related business.

a

Lewis

aquiline George

witnessed a drug transaction tale place
right in front of them.
"One guy said he can make $1,200 a
day dealing drugs!"
Spaces at a treatment centre were prearranged and Ahousaht covered all
associated costs, including travel and
meals,
"It was really moving," said
Maquhma. "A prayer chant was said,
then people, assembled in one room,
were spoken to in Indian. Then Harvey
translated what it was we wanted of
them and why."
But it wasn't all sunshine and group
hugs. Manama said Kota went home
M a horrific scene. Someone had killed
his young daughter's cat and smeared a
message in blood on the porch: "You're
not going to get rid of us!"
According to Maquina, that was the
fond family cat that was killed and
displayed and the young Atli* girl is
very traumatized and saddened by ìt.
Such incidents will not deter
Maquina as he vowed to do whatever it
takes to make his home healthy,
"We're here to do something for the
people and I'm here to exerese my
sovereignly. to do what the RCMP can't
do beca
became their laws don't permit it,"
he said u
Continued on page 3.
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COVERAGE:
Although we weld like to be able to
rover all stories and events we will
only do yr sublease,
Sufficient advance notice addressed
specifically to Ha- Shilth -So.
- Reporter availability at the time of
the event.
- Editorial space available in the
paper.
- Editorial deadlines being adhered
to by contributors.

Information

Na- Shilth -Sa
Hu- Shilth -So belongs to every Nuu -chah -ninth person including those
who have passed on, and those who are not yet born. A community
newspaper cannot exist without community involvement. If you hake
any great pictures you've taken, stories or poems
written, or
artwork you have done, please let us know so we can include it in your
newspaper. E -mail bashilthsa(opuuchahnulth.org. This year it HaShiltlr -Sds 33rd year of serving the Nuu- chah -nulth First Nations. We
look forward to your continued input and support.
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careers they were most interested in
and why.
By Denise August Titian
Among the many services and
Ha- Shilth-So Reporter
businesses were representatives from
North Island College, Malaspina
University and the University of
Ucluelet-High school students from the
Victoria, who were there to discuss
Clayoquot Sound area were invited to
post-secondary options with the
take part in a regional career fair on
students.
June 7 at the Ucluelet Secondary School
Students learned about what it
(USS) gymnasium.
takes to get into the services like BC
Sponsored by the Clayoquot
a 5 D
Ambulance, RCMP, finance
Biosphere Trust's youth advocacy
Grade R students Levi Gallic and John
(Canadian Imperial Bank of
program, the event drew dozens of
David explore the Du all Murk booth.
Commerce), naturopathie health
representatives from local businesses
Right: Speaker Giselle Martin urged the
(Sacred Stone Healing Spa) and the
and services to show students the
students to make the most of their time in
Canadian Coast Guard.
opportunities that are open to them.
school.
For those interested in the tourism
Keys Scibenas, regional youth
and hospitality industries, there were
advocate, coordinated the event, saying
ninth name, and mid she comes from the
people from Pacific Sands Resort, Weigh
students from schools in Ahousaht and
House of Shewish.
West Resort, Middle Beach Lodge, Avis
Ucluelet were invited to take part in the
Owner of Tla -ook Adventures, Giselle
West Resort and Timeshares and
career fair. While all the 200 students
said she works as an interpretive guide
Wickaninnish In.
from USS took part, students from
on the waters of Tofino Inlet travelling in
Ahousaht's Mwgtusiis School could not
Those who like adventure could learn
a traditional dug -out canoe. Tourists pay
make it
about opportunities from Surf Sister Surf
Martin to paddle with her in the canoe,
P.E. teacher Mike Rhodes told the
School, Jamie's Whaling Station or
touring the waters of Clayoquot Sound
assembled students that they were
Hooks= Outdoor School.
and learning history from her.
A carpenter and electrician were also
invited to have a look at the options and
In order to have happiness, she
opportunities that are out there once
on hand to talk about the opportunities
advised, people need to decide what it is
and education requirements for the
they leave school.
they want, then live moment by moment
"Explore, ask questions, check things
trades.
to achieve that goal. She heard some
Tla -o -qui -alit mamba and business
out," he urged them.
students say they didn't want kids.
Prizes were awarded to students who
owner Giselle Martin was invited to
"If that is your goal," she said, 'Ohm
speak to the students about how she
Maned with information from the
you must work on that goal day -by -day
made the transition from high school to
booths, as an incentive to get them
by practicing abstinence or using
taking to the career representatives.
successful business wirer. She first
protection."
introduced herself with her NuuchahThey were asked to write down the three

The advertiser agrees that the
publisher shall not be liable fm
damages arising out dares in
advenisetnnts beyond the amount
paid for space actually occupied by
the portion of the advenisonenl in
which the error is doe to the
negligence of the servants or
otherwise, and there shall be no
liability Mr non-inunion of any
advertisement beyond the amount
paid for such advertisements.

Where do you vacation when you already
live in the best place on earth?

¡¡a:
1`I
By doing this, she said, the power
was in their hands to decide their

futures.
"The worst decision you can make is
none at all; those decisions will he
made by someone else."
Martin, a former USS student,
illustrated her point by revealing that
she dropped out of school in Grade 9.
"I was depressed and distracted by
drugs and alcohol," she admitted.
She said she finally reached a point in
her life where she no longer wanted to
be self-destructive and she made the
decision to tom her life around and
worked hard toward that goal.
While she is the owner of a very
successful business, she still has regrets
that she only has a (Trade 8 education.
"Now I have to do taxes, finances
and other records," she said, adding it
was difficult to deal with Fortunately,
her husband has a college education
and can take care of thom things.
She thanked the students for listening
before reminding them again of the
importance of getting an education and
working hard to set and achieve their

goals.
Student Evelyn Brown said she
thought the career fair was 'cool.'"It's
giving kids the chance to take control; I
talked to someone who said they can
show us how to write resumes and
cover letters.

iv

Get help
or get out
Continued from page 2.

Ile was happy to report that some of
the people that were confronted took
the offer of help immediately.
"They just said they were ready to

go

Your Province.
here, British Columbia offers almost endless
ThereS no better place fora summer vacation than right
enthusiasts, B.C. is an awe -Inspiring
combinations of natural beauty, people and cultures. For outdoor
-open plains and beaches than seem to
display of mountains, rivers and lakes. Ripe vineyards, wide
there
stretch forever. And next year when B.C. celebrates Out I Soh birthday,
during BC 2008.
will be more to discover, and even more reasons to celebrate,
than your nene- British Columbia.
This summer, there really is no better place to explore

BGLt

within BE. and to order
For more information on special travel opportunities
He11oBC.com
your free BC Escapes' Guides, call 1-800 HELLO BC or visit

Theimm, torn. according to
with council to
istomittcorm
hanv ab
have a band council resolution written
up and approved by DIAND that will
allow the RCMP to escort those that
won't comply off of the reserve.
"It's been a long time coming, Alert
Bay phoned us so excited that they did
the same thing in their community and
so did a neighboring tribe," he said.
By the time they were done,
Maquina said he was drained: n
exhausted he couldn't make a
community diner that miming.
"I just needed to get home to my
family and recharge my batteries," he
said.
The 30 people are expected to return
June 28, paddling back home in the
Robinson family canoe. George vowed
to hold his people up and welcome
them home with open arms.
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NTC honors graduates

protect.

Gilbert John provided an opening
prayer, and as their names were
announced, the graduates marelted with
Cora. Lynch on to the field and posed

for pictures with him for proud
relatives. They were then seated beside
e podium where a number of dignitaries
would speak about their
accomplishments.

Chief Therese
Smith provided a
welcome, noting
the importance of
the occaSion.

-It is

time in Nuis -chahnulth history you
have all gathered
here for Nuu -chahuulth graduation. It
real honor
son you all here.
It's an opportunity

graduates that she
t.;a honored and
proud to be a parr
of the celebration
of them getting
through a system
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Evelyn Charlie
Chetah Howard -Barnes
Cindy Johnson

Will Mark

hit of
...inspiration about
- . !elllembering the
tough tint that the
was

Tla- o-qui -aha
Jocelyn Amos
Kate David

Ditidaht

Alex Mass°

Dana Campbell
Sarah Edgar
Ian McPhee

Tla-o- qui -ahl .4ncestary

4

nax4f

'w..Z7

Y

Melissa -Coon

'reresa

I

Taquaht
Rick Ayer

Iris

r

Johannes..

Kayla Lucas
Kaytlen Lucas
Matt Lucas

knell

Shelbee Sant
Ryan Team{,
Rebecca Williams
Marvin Wilson

Ccluelet
Clumsi
Annie George
baleen George

Letitia Rampant.

RCMP ConsC
Leith Lynch
escorted the
graduates into
1.

Lyle

Preston George
Jennifer Jack

the ceremony.

,

'

They aclmowledged
the men who had
made [heir important
contributions when
asked or required, all
working together to
make the day a great
sucesa

Bruce Jansen

The there for this graduation is veal
Soglul -Our Knowledge Becoming

was on the
receiving end of

Sttronng.

haven't

discovered, then
you will soon learn that there is a lot of
strength in knowledge.
But I want to caution you about
thinking that a formal education beyond
high school is the mamulthna way. Our
people have always been about learning
and changing with our ens inalnwa
Unfortunately, the residential school
era was a traumatic assimilation tactic
that has created cultural, social, and
economic barrier for our people. It has
made it difficult to learn in any
education system, including our own
ways of teaching.
With each generation it becomes
mom and more difficult to learn and
incorporate our own culture and our
own language into our personal
teaming.
Over the coming years them will be a
lot of pressure on my generation and
your generation to learn our culture and
to begin to speak our language before
too much of it becomes lost Therefore.
I urge those that know the language and
the culture to teach it with every
opportunity, as it use to be taught.
We muss be mindful of the reality that
we will be with the mamulthna for the
rest of our lives, along with many
you

II
a

feast.

Numebah ninth Tribal Council
representatives Eileen (laggard
(education /cultural supervisor K to 12),
President Francis Frank, Vice -president
Michelle CorSald and Executive
Director Florence Wylie congratulated
each grad as they came forward to
ve their certificates of achievement.
4rede
Jennifer Hanson was the principal
organizer of the graduation activities is
Ky ...mole 5. Ann Cox and North Island
MILA Claire Thelma help peel handed,
of pounds of potatoes for the feast. 6. A
cougar spoiling on the rocks above the
ceremony sent men with rifles to stand
guard on the own.

3.

,

1

'a

fish for the

if

?j

2.

Natalie Jack

The keynote address...
If you

1

Tseshaht
Zach Barney
Cynthia Dick
Sabrina Dick
Leisa Fran
Michelle Gallic
Edward Haggard
Maria Jimmy

Anthony Charleson
Sitcom Charleson

a

gift. The individual nations also
presented gifts to their graduates and
family and community tributes were
made while the feast was served un
Guests marveled at how well the
community coped with the sudden
population swell, about the strength and
talent of the women of Kyuquot to be
able to weave together all the different
threads to make the
day non smoothly.

,

Francine Savoy
Kyle Wohlgemuth

i

r

shepherding the young people through
the system.
School District 70 Superintendent
Cam Pinkerton said the graduation was
wonderful milestone for the young
people. Ile asked that they provide
advice on how the
school district could
make improvements
to the system so that
others could follow
1
behind.
Bruce Jansen, the
superintendent of
School District 84,
said education was
Cam Pinkerton
the key to the

_,-,

Mowaehaht /Muohalaht

linguist

appropriately titled

i

co Frank thanked the teachers for

Trevor lack
Ariel Len
Samantha Williams

Elizabeth Hanson
Clifford Harry
Arnold John
Florence John
Juanita lohn
Steve John Jr.
TM Titian
Lucy Vinrent

I' "Oh, The Places
You'll GceP'lt's
about the journey
- though life and the
strength of character
needed to handle lire
calla and
pitfalls that living
throws at people All
. Mean
always go
according to plan II

native people.
Y
M
Now, with their
Grade 12diplomas
Tribal
d
have
Francis Frank
hand, the doors
J ores may
is presented with an eagle feather for
experienced
this
tpp ytirg
his participation in the Nuu <hah -oulth point
re Bying open
in their lives,
grndanaion ceremony in KyuquoL
for them. Go
and drawing on that
forward and fulfill your dreams, she
strength Mammon that saw them get
said, reminding Them that NTC could
to gradation throughout the rest of their
help them with that
lives.
NTC President Francis Frank thanked
The Nuu -chah -nulth Tribal Council
Kyuquot for their persistence in seeking
President Francis Frank, Vice- president
to host the NTC grad even He told the
Michelle °afield. and Executive
graduates that they had been blessed
Director Florence Wylie then presented
each of the graduates n certificate and
with intelligence, with the love of their

families, and the support of their

George
Cory Hanson

iiiillll

T.

'

Davin

Ehattesaht

they went forward in
the future.
Valets/ Jules, with
Agnes Oscar by her
side, reed the text of
n Dr. Setts book,

torrito,,,

Kat'yu:'k't'h'/Che:k:tles7m'B'

John Williams

and their heads as

Ka:''kY'h'
/Che:k:tles7et''
k
".

that hadn't always
been a friend to

Hupacasath
Juliann Hamilton
Danielle Watts

Jonathan Joe

ways over their
shared history. She
urged the graduates
to follow their hearts

looking forward to Chief Therese Smith welcomes the
fora long, long
graduates and their families to

graduation.
NTC Vicepresident Michelle
Corfield told the

Ahousaht
Mande dtlno
Shamrock Aden
Dana Campbell
Ilanyl -Ann Campbell
Aaron Charlie
Chad Charlie
Henderson Charlie
Kelvin Charlie
Natalie Denis
Christina Dick
Alexander Frank
Eric John
Jonathan Keitlah
Nick Madersdorfer
Eric Snitcher
Seymour Scanner
Malcom Swan
Frank Trodden

Ahontahl Ancestor,
Molly Thomas

1 to adapt to new

we have been

t She then thanked
all the community
embers for their
hard work in
organzing the

Our 2007 graduates are:

!

the first

Congratulations
to all our grads

yrótay nalurnayyr rte

grads' home succor and the success of
Mein communities. The grads, he said,
were role models and the future leaden
Claire Trevena said pan of getting an
education was getting to know about
oneself and one's heritage. She said, ,c..
the hard work is done for now and the
grads could enjoy their
accomplishment, but there were many
doors that were about to open for then,
and that they could rely on the
community and their culture to help
them through those doom.
The valedictorian address was given
by Cory Hanson of Kyuquot. Ile
congratulated his fellow graduates and
then told them that the sky was not the
limit for them because there is no limit
for their dreams.
Cynthia
Blackstone (Vincent)
gave the keynote
address, which is
printed on This page.
She discussed the
- ., importance of
education to the
x
` Nuu -shah -nulth
people who learned

Continued from page I.
Samuel hurriedly announced to the
parents to get their children off the
rocks and back onto the open field.
Men ran toward the bluffs, throwing
stones into the bush. A cougar had been
opened prowling there. Soon local men,
armed with rifle,, were stationed,
watching over the crowd and ready to
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Cynthia Blackstone (Vincent)
religions and cultures. And through
them we will continue to team.
If anything, we have learned that we
are strong, that we cannot be wiped off
this earth; that lee will survive and on
are rebuilding ourselves in a new light
We must not keep our eyes on the
past We must always keep moving
forward, and we will not do it alone.
With the courageous efforts of many
people, this world is becoming a safer
place to live and to learn with
diversity.
People like Nelson Mandela, who
went to fail for many years for what he
believed in and defended his beliefs
without violence in a very violent
time.
Continued on page 9.
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A mini -basketball tournament was
organised and held before the Much
Music dance party on Friday night.
8. Eagles were an ever-premnt fixture
during the weekend's events, and this
juvenile sat atop a pole overtnaking
group of grads sitting by the dock
7.

after the ceremony was concluded.
9. Vxleen Jules, with Agnes Oscar,
read a Dr. Sons book called "Oh,
The Places You'll Co" to the
graduates to provide them with
inspiration for the future.
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ATTENTION
HUU -AY -ANT MEMBERS

One more step

We are updating our

address database.

Please call or email
us your updated

contact information

at

I%tw

25e:(3170 I

117t -723-01

r(

eorr.ry.unieaeto osa3eo.u.Vmm.e..

VANCOUVER ISLAND

ABORIGINAL
TRANSITION TEAM

~7

A

On June 8th people from every corner of Vancouver Island came
together in the Snuneymuxw longhouse and joined in celebration
of the 5th anniversary of the Tsawwassen Accord and the historic

Achievements in education
By Debora Steel
He- Shilth -Sa Reporter

Tsaxuna- -The Mowacheht/Muchalaht
Awards Night celebration on June 13
was well attended by the community.
Children were in full spirits before the
formal program
(..,.
gm underway,
darting in and out
' 1
of the chairs lined
up in rows for
proud parents and
dgnitanTag,
dignitaries

r

-

you're
favorite way to
pass the time

before their name,
were called to
receive
certificates, gins
and plaques.
On the
LIhN evening's
earning agenda was a slide
show presentation by Dawn Dakins of
the community's daycare facility. The
presentation featured pictures of workers
and children enjoying the happy time of
the year, (lying kites, finger painting,
playing dress -up and exercising their

i

baba

4

education diploma.
Her students performed torn dances for
the gathering and then received their
certificates of achievement. Each of
them also received a hard cover
children's book of
their own to keep.
A number of
the students arc
going on to the
kinderganen at
the big school and
AVeIU G
were
shed good
luck by Johnson
and Hakin.
I our young
girls were also
recognised for
their volunteer
work with the daycare and pre- school
students and received a certificate and

}

.

colon Johnson

gift each.
Then it was time for the school -aged
children to receive acknowledgement.
Principal Jim MacPherson of Ray
Watkins elementary school read out the
names of the students in his school as
Me children approached.

Continued on page 17.

was honored for her

24 hour Crisis Response

.j

9th Annual Night Golf
The event takes place as Hollies Executive Golf Course:
Friday, July 2OtH 6:30pm -2am. Cost is $45.00, which
includes a Hamburger BBQ dinner.

Saturday, July 21°'
which includes
50/50 draw

process for reclaiming authority for decisions affecting our children
and families. It was a day of cultural tradition, respect, and honour
- a day to feel pride in the contribution to our communities.

work with the pre-school children. She
has been working as their leacher and is
headed onto Malaspina University
College to get her early childhood

a

6:30pm -2am. Cost is $60.00,
Steak BBD dinner.

Festivities include:
wa thed

6 Women
Closet to
pool
ro the Pin Prize Getaways
Silent Auction
(items total over $1000)

Whacky Tee Off

Pre

Ball Drop Prizes

Hole in One Prize of $10,000

wa
Balloon Pop Prizes

For tickets or to pre- register call 723 -2323.
Tickets can be purchased at the KUU -US
business office at 4917 Argyle Street.
Sign up now as tickest are selling Instil

and the resources, they

"THANK YOU!"
The work of reclaiming control of the wellbeing of our children and
families is lust beginning. If you would like to be a pan of this vital
challenge please contact us at

t

I

E-mail: info@viaft.ca

I

THE MAA -NULTH FIRST NATIONS
ri

reporttNat nl
a

u

t
Cae
tens
u
l

the

job

While representing just eight per cent
of the provincial population, Aboriginal
children make up more than 51 per cent
of children in care
Continued on page 21.

who helped make the celebration a success...

www.viatt.ca

will do

toter -

An event like this cant happen without the hard work of many
people. We would like to express our sincere gratitude to everyone

Ph: (250) 953-0178

and hard work.
Members of the MATT board and staff are recognized for their rommiltment

Accord.
The accord was struck after
Aboriginal leaders met to discuss their
dissatisfaction with the status quo of
es. Then minister
protective
Gordon Hogg described the situation
well, saying "the present system does
serve Aboriginal children well -the
numbers make that clear. If we give
Aboriginal communities responsibility

Coming together for our children...

Francine Savey and Cindy Johnson were among those Mowachaht/Mwhalaht
who graduated high school this year. The others (not present for awards night)
were Kyle Andrew, Chetah Howard- Barnes, Evelyn Charlie and William
Mark. The grads hold up their plaques signifying their achievement.

Native nations on Vancouver Island have taken an important
On June 8,
step towards the return of their children to their care.
the Vancouver Island Aboriginal Transition Team (VIATE)
became an Interim Authority and will work towards the
establishment of an Aboriginal authority that will be responsible
for some of the services currently being provided by the
Ministry of Children and Family Development.
The event took place at the Snuneymuxw First Nations
Longhouse in Nanaimo, where Minister Tam Christensen and
VIATT Chair Marion Wright signed the paperwork at press
for
conference held in the morning. The afternoon was reserved
ceremony where the board and staff of VIATT were blanketed
their efforts in
and stood up before witnesses to acknowledge
this important work, which grew from the 2002 Tsawwusen

Jy-

O

r

I

j !)/

11a

/Na

.

';,
1

LI

celebrated the next
The Vancouver Island Aboriginal Transition Team (VIATT)
children to Aboriginal
step in transferring responsibility for Aboriginal
as an Interim
comunifies on June 5. The celebration established VIATT
VIATT chair, Stewart
Aboriginal Authority. From left to right is Marton Wright,
Adeo, regional chief
Phillip, president of the Union of BC Indian Chiefs, Shawn
President of the Stab
of the Assembly of First Nations in lice Brace Dumont,
B.C.'s children's
Nation of British Columbia, and Mary Ellen impel-Wand.
representative.

Minister of Children and f anal,
Development Tom Christensen.

re
twat

Irrion

IMPORTANT NOTICE
Left: Helen Dick of TSeshaht is
wrapped in a blanker and stood up
before witnesses, along side other
VIATT board members and staff,
and honored for the hard work
this' e dune in bringing the vision of
the Tsawwasscm Accord of 2002, to
return services for Aboriginal
children and families to Aboriginal
people, to this point in the journey.

"A Foundation For Our Future Generations"
The Mae-nulth First Nations are currently in the Ratification stage of the
Treaty process The Maa -nulth First Nations have collectively committed to
fully inform memberships on the many aspects of the Final Agreement.

If you are a member of the:

Huu- ay -aht First Nations

Ir

Ka:'yu:'k't'h'IChek'tles7et'h' First Nations

_-

President
Above: Nus- shah -rules Tribal Council
USMA staff
Francis Frank (second from right) joins
and
tarry Fond (director). tan Clark (supervisor) First
Snuneymuyw
Leah Clutesi (supervisor) at the
that would se
Natron teahouse for the ceremony

Toquaht Nation

Uchucklesaht Tribe

VIATT become

an

interim authority.

Ucluelet First Nation
and are at the age of 16 and older, please contact your
First Nation for more information. The Maa -nulth
First Nations are seeking to enroll all eligible voters during
this important phase of the process.

.

S

e
?%r

AHOUSA

Each of the Maa -nulth First Nations are currenly updating
memberships address databases and are seeking to
connect to those living both on /off reserve.

ir

For more information on Maa -ninth First Nations
please contact:

Message Centre: 1- 877 -876 -3122
Website: www.maanulth.ca

VP"
Story and photos
by

Debora Steel

440 110

were on hand to
Throe girls from Ahnnsaht, members of a dance group,
8 at the Snune' muse First
perform during the VIATT celebration held June

Nations

'macho..

in Nanaimo.

2. 1

>tirhene Cortield
Nauehah -ninth Vice- Pridenr
Children's
poses fora picture with British Columbia's
Lafond.
Representative Alar- F.Ilen Tnrpel-

1
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Residential school experience painful to face
am Margaret Eaton from Ditidaht

I

First Nation. Also, my blood runs
through Kelthsmaht, Ahousaht and
Li flower My parents are Tony and the
late Evelyn Marshall. I have five sisters
and one brother, and
+
I also have two
beautibd daughters.
I have lots of nieces
and nephews, some
of whom have given
me awesome
L
grandchildren.
I have taken a lob
as a legal assistant
with a brayer. Scott
Hall, who works
with residential
school claims. I
have worked in this
area for years.
When I first worked
in the public school
system I saw the
effects from
residential schools.
I've known people,
who have been in
residential school,
pass down fear of
jj
anyone seen as

-

my mother. That is one of them: To
speak up to anyone and show no fear, to
speak of what is right.
It is important to heal oneself, so a
person can be a better person in
whatever they
become. My great -

grandmother
sways said if your
spirit or soul is

ie-

g)

-

-

r

.

en doctors. That

trust was broken

counsellor.
whatever is needed
at that time in your
life.
With all the
education in
counselling, Igo
back to who leer
and what I was

taught
My cultural teachings are

a big pan of
what helped, or I should say, saved me
many times in my life. I have had
offices, but I prefer my office by a river
or the ocean or hobo woods. As a
woman, it is hard for some to face at
times.
Some of our own people put down
ways of how we heal. It is had when a
person wants change in their life. It is
important to support anyone who is
making changes in their fife.
I have been a strong advocate in the
sexual, physical aand emotional

most

3020 3rd Avenue
Port Alberni, B.C.

Arne roil gat

By line Comm*
Partnership Coordinator

More than 50 participants from Nuu chah-nulth grassroots to the senior
levels of provincial and federal
governments and the private sector met
over three meetings held in March. The
collective intention of these meetings
was to design the direction and ultimate
goal of the U- Racers.
Teaming from our fat -finding trip to
India in October 2006, the Aboriginal
Leadership Institute (ALI) wanted to
ensure the initiative direction was
purely community driven. The design
meetings yielded the common goal:
"What does it take to raise a healthy
Nuu-chah--ninth child?"
A difficult truth that became evident
while meeting was that our Nuu -chahnulth communities run the risk of not
having many future adults if young
people continue to use suicide attempts
as a way of coping. Our common goal
needed to reflect efforts to ensure our
children grow to become healthy
adults.
The youth canvassed in the three
Nuu -ch h-nulth regions made it very

T y(ow7troer

11/ 0/7/

a

We deliver world wide!
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Accountants
Jay

R

Norton, FCGA CAFM

Cary McIntosh, CGA CAFM, CFP

Mike K Williams, CGA DipIT

Phone: 723 -6201

1- 800 -287 -9961

clef for

Buse (ag7240125

Fac(aiy 7241714

ra Free (80(4 7240185

TSESHAHT MARKET

ropo
SERVICE
GROCERIES, GAS BAR, I lOT FOODS, SNACKS

Hours

E -mail:

her.
She believed in everything I do in

cultural healing.
from her.

I

believe

I

got these

efforts need to be
malt- ga,rathlol
matt
mn initiatives. The
youth warm
see all generations from
children, youth, parents and elders
included in community efforts to
improve social and economic
onditions.
c At present, ALI and the Nuu -chahnulth Tribal Council are soliciting
private sector funding, and capacity
building is the firm concrete phase to
begin to ensure success mille BC
Leadership Initiative.
Capacity building is the first
concrete phase of the initiative to begin
September through to December.
The capacity building phase will
include grassroots Nuu -chah- nulth,
governmemr, and corporate
stakeholders.
In addition, eight to 10 facilitators
from around the province will be
rusted to participate to ensure the
training offered is replicable en other
as of the BC to assist other Firm
Nations advance socially and
economically.
If you have any question, you can
contact the partnership coordinator
J'net Cavanagh by phone
250.723.5850 or email:
Jravanagh'ii rnechahnulth nrg

"Specializing in First Nations

strategic management

planning."
2nd Floor, 4445 Gertrude St.
Port Alberni, B.C.

V9Y6J7

BRAKER and CO.
Banisters and Solicitors

Full,

AND So MUCH Monet
of operation - 7:00 am - 10:30
Phone: 724 -3944

dedicated to my mother who I am
grateful for, for het courage to speak up
and for the importance of education to

taxation, auditing &

',
www.portalbemifoxvers.ea- email: taylorsflowera ®shaw.ca
Sfee

for our people is

McIntosh, Notion, Williams, ant's

8000,0 jeer
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All that

What's new with
the U- Process?

TAYLORS FLOWER SHOP

I'.5

ocean) or seeing

Margaret Eaton

from generations to generation.
Trust is an Issue that is hard to deal
ooh. My late mother saw the teachers
and principal as a threat to her children
and grandchildren. Anyone who saw my
mother would see her go into the
schools without showing fear and
defend anyone close that she loved. As I
learned about more of her experience in
residential school, I clearly understood
why she was that way to authority. That
was one of her strong attributes,, which
she never realized she had, from going
to the institute. I have learned lot from

a

with whatever the
Creator gives us in
life. So healing in
your
own life is
q,
very important.
That may be in any
-.: form. taming,
munch (bathing
in thee river or

`

teachers, social
workers, the RCMP,
lawyers, judges and

enjoy my work because I am helping and
supporting our people who are going
through pain. I admire them for having
strength to go back to their childhood
experience.

heavy in sadness,
anger or anything,
w can not be clear
on what is in front
of us we has
hard time dealing

r

authority figure, like

abuse. I become a Midge between our
people and anyone in authority. Our own
people can be harmful to one another. I

pm

tseshahlanarket@shaw.ca
Web address: www.tseshahtmarket.c,e

5233 Hector Road
P.O. Box 1160, Port Alberni
B.C. V9Y 7M1
Phone: 723 -1993 - - Toll free 1- 877 -723 -1993
Fax: 723 -1994

Personal injury litigation, including motor

vehicle accident injury claims

Claims on the fast track

Look to our role models
Continued from Page 4.
Chief Dan George modeled the ways
of aboriginals to others in a time when
aboriginal people were ashamed of
being aboriginal.
Dr. Martin Luther King Jr. who had a
dream that his four little children will
where they
-ore day line in a
will not he judged by loo color of their
skin but by the content of their
character" And he urged us noon be
led "to a distrust of all white people" for
many of them "have come to realize
that their destiny is tied up with our
destiny. And they have come to realize
that their freedom is inextricably bound
n

to our freedom"

In our beliefs, this is Hìsh Ink ish
mason Everything is one.
And them are many others on a
global, national and local scale: Malcom
X, Ghandi, Mohammad Ali, Elija
Harper, Ovule Mercredi, George Watts,
Roy Haiyupis, Judith Sayers, Michael
Hanson.
Now our National Chief Phil Fontaine
is calling a National Day of Action on
June 29 to support a better life for all
First Nations peoples and to put an end
to First Nations poverty as the greatest
social injustice in Canada.
I want to challenge you to discover

and follow your calling, your
contribution to the growth and forward
movement of our society.

In my experience, there may be calls
to any different types of training and
work experience. I completed a Business
Administration diploma program at
Camosun College and was originally

preparing to become a chartered
t an t. I worked for my Firs[ Nation
accountant
receptionist, an accounting clerk, an
elected councillor and became hand
age 26. I-ve also prepared
mono,
income oxen taught businesses how to
use the Internet, waked for NEDC,
completed a Bachelor of Commerce
degree at Royal Roads and am now
waking with the Royal Bank. They've
recently created a new role for me as an
aboriginal account manager. My role
will be to go into First Nations
communities to teach about basic
banking and the importance of saving,
investing and credit management
I'd like to read a quote my boss gave
me when she informed me that the
powers [hat he at Royal Blank agreed to
create this new aboriginal banking role:
We are told that talent creates its own
opportunities But it sometimes seems
that intense desire maim not only its
own opportunities, but its own
Eric Hoffer author of The True Believer
Whatever you choose to do, be
mindful of the impact you have on our
Mother Earth, and play your pan in
taking care of her for current and future
as a

crt

oleo,

generations.

Northe rn Region
Games Update
The Mowachaht/Muchalaht First
Nations will be hosting the Northern
Region Games at Tsaxana from July 6
to 9. (This is a drug and alcohol -free

event, strictly enforced.)
We will he hosting Kyuquot,
Nuchatlaht, Ehattesoht and Hesquiaht.
from
The games are for everyone
toddlers to elders.
Some of the major events will

include: track and field, slow pitch,

Togo- War, etc.
'Evening meals during the games

Friday night -. I anal - Fun Games
Saturday night Cultural Events
Sunday night- Screen Dance
Time: 8 p.m. - 12 a.m.
Place: Wahmish Gymnasium
Advance Tickets: SS tir 5111 at the door
Including door prizes and contests: MP
3 Player, Music CDs, Glowbonds, Pepsi
Products, Sadism Prize Pack
We arc looking for chaperones for the
dance. If you have some spare time,
please contact Shirley Michael the
events coordinator at the band office.

-

End of year busy at
Zeballos secondary
My name is hcykusinapetiilth
Sheila John. My parents are he late
Raymond Jules and my mother's
name is Christine Jules. I am waking
for the Nuuchah -nulth Tribal Council
at Zeballos Elementary Secondary
School as the education worker.
I started waking at the end of
February. For live days we worked
with First Voices on a language
We were learning how to
write and record our language on the
computer. We invited elders in from
Ehattesaht and Nuchatlaht to help us
I

with the language. It is like a dream
The children will sun be
come
able togo on the computer and listen
.

and learn how to speak our language.
The month of March was also very
busy. I travelled dawn to Pon Alberni
to meet with Liken Haggard. I also
sat in at Eighth Avenue School with
Deb Atleo to see what she area with

the children in their school.
During the spring break, Denis
and Annie were in Zeballos doing
cultural night from seven to nine yr

the evening at the youth centre.
The beginning of April we travelled
down to Victoria with high school
students to listen to an oral presentation
given by Dawn Smith on Indigenous
governance. On April 12, the high
howl children travelled up to

Ka:'yu:'k't'h' /Chektlea7et'h' for a
canter fair. On April 13, some of the
students travelled to Gold River for a
basketball jamboree On April 17, I
started homework club with the
April 19,1
children after

school..

judged the grades eight to twelve
students on their science and heritage
projects. On April 24 in the evening,
there was Reading Café. We went to
the school to listen to our students read
poems, or something they had written.
On April 26, the student leadership
put on a Spring Fling dinner and
auction, a fundraiser for May ZESS
Jamboree. Five other schools from
Nnaimo were coming to Zeballos to
play four- basket ball. I helped the kids
prepare the diner. Re cooked for about
60 people.

9

Continued from page I.
The minister hopes to have the
legislation enacted by December of this
year, and at least three of the six judges
in place by the first quarter of 2008.
With 50 per cent of specific claims ìn
British Columbia and most of them of
the smaller variety -under S3 million
the new process, Wall goes according m
plan, could ace some real progress in
finding resolution to these issues in the
province. And to add to the swiftness of
the process, the minister factors a
umber of similar claims being bundled.
n For example, Prentice said, there are
about 30 claims with the same facts
dealing with burial grounds that could he
bundled and a single legal opinion
sought. Then the financial compensation
could be established and settlement
could proceed in a "smoother way."
During a conference call with
Aboriginal media on June 13, there were
questions on whether these reforms
would lead to a truly independent and
impartial process. If Canada appoints
judges and Canadian law is to inform
their decisions, how impartial can the
process but
Prentice insisted that Canadian

superior court justices have distinguished
themselves on the bench and have been
firm First Nations issues in the past.
Asked how it would be decided which
claims would be heard first, Prentice
said there would be a "triage" of sorts to
establish order, which will take planning
and good will on the part of everyone
involved.
Many claims that are not contentious
could be swiftly seen to, while some
attention will have to be paid to those
claims that have caused significant
frustration, he said.
Prentice could not ay how many

.11
Minister of Indian Affairs and
Northern Development aim Prentice.
claims each year will be resolved,
however, he did crow that the $250
than
million sa aside each year
amount
that
limn the
Paul Martin Liberal government spent to
settle claim in 20030(186.
Ile said if the total amount of the
$250 million is not used in one year, it
will roll over and be added to the $250
million of the next.
The existing Indian Specific Claims
Commission will be transformed to
concentrate on dispute resolution and

Ill

mediation
In other news, Prentice said he would
be spending the summa looking into
why the comprehensive claims process
is not yielding results in British
Columbia file said more than a billion
dollar, has been spot and only few
final agreements have been shepherded
to the ratification stage of the treaty
process. He sous to find out what ie
being done right and what is not.

Achievement on life's
journey celebrated
Vincent's Memorial Potlatch in
Knequot on May 20: It was an honor to
be invited for myself, Jessie E. Mack,
and my family, and to bring the youth
there to participate in the dancing and
singing. To help out any way, ill
serving and clearing.
Allison Vincent adopted Manna
Williams to be her daughter. Virginia
Jules and Archie Vincent announced
their marriage in September. The
Vincent$ also announced that either
.

Archie or Paul Vincent will be holding
seat that was their dad's. They
.

announce when twill be

will

wets

Proud parents of Claudine and Steven
Jr. are happy to announce that these two
lovely young couple will be getting
in July of 2008.
The Vincent family had a number of
gifts to give away. Even to a large
group of cocks that helped out in any
way. We the Ehattesaht and Nuchatlaht
would like to ay thank you to those
who had speed boats to pick us up and
drop us off. Klee° Elmo to the Vincent

family and families.
Congratulations-celebration of

achievement awards honored those who
have accomplished something in their
life on May 29.
Every person has a unique place to
fill in the world. Here's to your life's
journey, to the strength, courage and
compassionate spirit that's yours to

hare with the world.

The communities of Zeballos
Ehattesaht and Nuchatlaht came
together to share a potluck dinner,
then followed by presenting
certificates to those who are or still
achieving Melt goals.
Recognition was given to the people
who finished treatment, students that
will be graduating and adult
graduates. Those who received
certificates had finished courses like
food safety and restorative justice.
Awards for excellence went to
Alban Michael for the native

language, and Charlie Mickey for
fixing up our ooffice. Town we finished
off with refreshments.
On June 7 the women of Ehattesaht,
Zeballos and Nuchatlaht had a baby
shower for Tracy Smith and her new
born baby boy Everly Harry Jr. Also
for Colleen John for her new baby
boy, ore on May 30 in Campbell
.

River.
This will be my last month to do the
parenting coordinating.
On tune 21 is when the graduates
get recognition for their hard work
and ability.
Way to go everyone that
participated in the workshops. It was
nice working along with Darlene,
Audrey Smith and Jennifer Auld, as
well as with the facilitators and
parents and youth.
From Jessie E Mark
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Happy National Aboriginal Day

Happy National Aboriginal Day
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Crunchers: A Fun Fast -Fact
Game About Aboriginal
People in Canada
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VESMOWACHAHTH Your name:
CbUDCsJs161,s1N1.T-J. i00
DSTTAWEANN U(zAM Your address.
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S TDBFIEGCHUUAWOI
Your number:
R N N F
N A L C E LMUR D
Send this full page to Ha- Shilth -Sa at:
E DNYARSELAHWTNIE
PO Box 1383
T AATITOUQUYKEHGR
Pon Albemi, B.C.
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letters that make up the

words mat are i hold. They could run
forwards o backwards, up or dodos
diagonally.
After you're done, look for the
letters without circles.
Starting from left to right and going
top to bottom, write each of the letters
without circles in the entry form and
send
the
winning phrase to
He- Shilth -Sa. We'll put the correct
entries Ina draw fora page!

The deadline for nutrias is July 15.
Is.- Sh;(thSa ....plows and remnant,
lustily maetondv, weer or children, of
Ife-Sisitn-Sa employees ore net eligible so
win

to
]. Flip over
together. lad

KYUQUOT
LINGCOD

PRENTICE

MAA NULTH
MAQUINNA

SALMON

MASK
MOWACHAHT

SHELLS

p

SING

FISHERIES

POTLATCH

National Chief Phil FONTAINE
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INDIAN Affairs
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Spell out your name or count out the number of
in your name at the same time as you open
and close your cruncher.
P Choose a number from one of the Aboriginal
illustrations from one a the inside triangles.
S. Count out the number you've chosen from the
inside triangles, at the same time as youu open and

.f

a4e

S

12111010

June

21

r

close your crunch...
4. Again, choose a number from one of the
Aboriginal
clan illustrations from the Wide triangles, but
this time peek under the flap and read the Quad.
at the top.
5. The sentence under me question will tell you
where to go to fine the answer. Go mere and see if
you answered right! If not, see what you teamed.
many
6. Go muncher crazy and repeal the steps as
times as you want.

WOLVES

Dr. James

Thursday, June

N

21aí,

2007

Aboriginal
North Island College honors the rich contribution
best wishes as
people have made to Canada and send our
you celebrate National Aboriginal Day.

Lunney

NATIONAL
ABORIGINAL
DAYJUNE 21

Member of
Parliament
Nanaimo -Alberni

The MavulgeI tent

WICKANINNISH BEACH

On behalf of all citizens of Nanaimo- Alberni
I

THURSDAY

salute all of our First Nations neighbors

l0am -2pm

Happy National Aboriginal Day

TRADITIONALWILD SALMON

f

550.

plus bannock, fried bread and chumas

It's perfect timing

jure 21.

to apply for our Fall classes.

i

we are proud to participate lw the

of jour
rich culture awl heritage,
awl proud of the relatí,oi ship we have
forged during our shared history.

.....y

AMar W+11

Celebrate National Aboriginal Day!

ceLebration

bur

1.

SHORE

TLA O QUI AHT
TREATY
UCLUELET

awl Associates of
WAL*MART
lu Port Alberti.
seul best wishes to the members of the
Nuu- chah -uulth First Natlows
awl to all Aborí.glwal peoples OR
NATIONAL
AgORl41 NAL DAY

all

comers together po mat
that cony meet In
the centre of the paper, give a sana
and leave loam mere. (sea

letters

SEA OTTERS

PLAY

s

How to play the game:

RAVEN

OYSTER

you

muncher:

h. Fold In hell in erre n.recfion, then in

DEED
ri+N-N1s4A1-

Illustrations face frown: Fad

ü

ur comers together an mat may
or me paper
meet In rra m a
anl eave them lone
crease

DECIDE

-1414

a

domo M( see fig. 3)
half Ina odo
4. FlnIaM1. Suck your crumbs and Oro
two fingers into the bur pockets on
the bottom of the trancher and start
crunching.

Indian AFFAIRS

DITIDAHT
DRUM
EAGLE
FINAL Agreement

1.

The winning phrase goes below

Indian Affairs Minister inn

CHUU

Instructions for folding

Or drop off this page at:
5001 Mission Rd.
Port Alberni, B.C.

HUPACASATH

CANOE

to

IOW

3

ABORIGINAL

BERRY PICKING

=µ..

Attention: Debora Steel
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Cut along the dotted line Color the pictures
want.
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Nanaimo Office
6908 Island I hey. North

Nanaimo, BC
V9V IP6
Tel: l- 866 -390 -7550
Fax: 250- 390 -7551

Port Alberni Office
3074 Kingsway Avenue
Pon Alberni, BC

/,

CELEBRATING & EMBRACING

Get ahead of the rush, register now!
Contact your local campus, call 1 -800-715 -0914
our visit us online at www.nie.bc.oa.

V9Y 1%6

NORTH ISLAND

Tel: 720 -4457
Fax: 720 -4458
Open Tues & Thun

ARTISTS ACTIVITIES EVENTS

epmo%

VALLEY

I

CAMPBELL RIVER

I

¡

PORT ALBERNI

1

NUU-

I

COLLEGE

PORT HARDY
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Proudly sponsored by

cereoa
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Happy National Aboriginal Day
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Happy National Aboriginal Day

Happy National Aboriginal Day
Chances are it's Aboriginal!
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m
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pearl sugar

On teaspoon, salt
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what you have to el.:
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large bowl.
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salt.
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too dry, add more water
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tomato.

This recipe comes from World Culinary Olympics gold medal- minting chef
from the Wet'suwet'en First Nation in British Columbia.
Andrew George

Jr

When you sit down to a big kart to
celebrate a holiday, many times the
dinner will involve a large stuffed bid, a
huge pile of mashed potatoes, a slack of
bread, a vat of cranberries and a whole
bunch of different vegetables.
Cues what? The meal before you is
derived from traditional Aboriginal
foods, although in a 'wilder" state than
you might be accustomed to. Wild
turkey with wild rice stiffing, wild
potatoes, wild cranberries, bannock or
corn bread, squash, beans and for
dessert, some whipped wild hernias.
If you were to take culinary trip
across the country, you'd find out just
how much of what you take for granted
as Canadian food products really are
Aboriginal, going back even further
back, than when your parents were kids.
Talk about variety!
In Atlantic Canada, aside from the
abundance of the ocean, there is a
delicious plant that has been harvested
and prepared by First Nations people for
thousands of years before the invention
of fro>en vegetables.
Fiddleheads are tender young ferns
before they uncurl and become big ferns.
They grow in the forests and are called
fiddleheads because they resemble the
head of a Addle.
Quebec is famous for maple syrup,
and guess who first thought of raking the
sap from a maple tree and tuning it into
something so sweet and tasty? If you
Firmed the Aboriginal peoples of
Quebec, you'd be right. It makes for a
real treat after a hearty moose stew.

There isn't much you can't do with a
blueberry as a food product. It can go
into a recipe for just about anything,
meet
sour. hot or cold.
It's flan to pick blueberries on a hot
August day, just the way Aboriginal
peoples in Ontario have been doing for
generations. The beauty is Mat you can
also set up your fishing radio catch a
mess of pickerel while you're off
picking berries. The trick, of course,
has always been to nuke sure enough
stay in the basket for the trip home.
Wild rice is known as Manumit m
the Ojibwa people, who have harvested
Me grain in its wild state for thousands
of years in the traditional way from the
waters of Ontario, southwestern
Manitoba and Minnesota. Man -o min
woes from Manitou (The Great spirit)
and Merman (delicacy). Actually, it's
really grain, like wheat, not rice.
The Ojibwa would paddle through the
rice beds and sweep the long sulks of
the plant over the sides of the Canoe
with sticks so the green rice would fell
off and fill the canoe. Then they would
let it dry on shore, roast it till it turned
nut -brown and toss it into the air from
blankets, an the husks would blow away
in the wind.
Nowadays, wild rice is grown
commercially in lake beds, but there's
still something special about the way it
used to be done, don't you think?
At one time, not too long ago, several
million buffalo roamed across the
Prairies.

Continued

POYNER BAXTER LLP
Lawyers

Residential School Claims
If You Have Questions About:
Common Experience Payments
Individual Claims
The National Residential Schools Settlement

on

page 15.
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Camosun Welcomes Aboriginal Students!
located:.. beautiful Victoria

Camosun College welcomes
5W Aboriginal students from more than 50
First Nations, including Metis and Inuit groups.
over
(Ammon offers more dun 80 amdemlc and steer training

-7777

BC,

programs, including programs designed specific., for
emote with Aboriginal ancestry

r

¡;
J

first elaams community Studies
first /Stations Family suppa Worker
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First Nate., Adult Basic

rstaabe,tc dleegePrep

Support/

Men

ar.,srnr(esnmaww

Cam o5ltn

fam

MO50n
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From your community to ours and back

Food for thought
Continued from page 14.
Some of the observers from back in the 1800s said they could see huge
clouds that
would darken the skies out on the plains, as if a big storm was brewing.
The node
was deafening too, just like thunder. But they were surprised find
to
out that the
clouds were really not clouds at all. but dust kicked up the buffalo herds.
And the
thunder was actually the noise of their hooves as the buffalo- spooked
by something
or someone -- stampeded away from danger_
Canada may not have huge buffalo herds anymore, but
Canada's Arctic has caribou herds which number in the
hundreds of thousands, and they roam across the North
like the buffalo did across the Prairies years ago.
There aren't too many meats that are tastier than a
buffalo roast due in a fire pit. Aboriginal peoples
! from the Prairies used buffalo for many different
purposes, from making clothing and tipis, to containers
and cord.
On the British Columbia coast, in the
-- -.
interior of the province and up in
the Yukon, there is plenty of fish
and seafood on an Aboriginal
family's table. Salmon and trout
abound, along with many other
species, including succulent crab.
char and clams.
We're talking delicious,
especially when they're done over
an open fire or smoked.
Now, there's one Aboriginal food
product that is an absolute must. It's the
Aboriginal staff of life, more
commonly known as bannock,
u
It's a bread that derives from the
Scottish scone, first brought to
Canada by the for traders and
Of $ adapted to campfire cooking by
Aboriginal people. noon he made
in all kinds of different ways, and
with all kinds of different
ingredients to add a little zing to it
-

recognition of
National Aboriginal Day
and the significant
contributions that
Aboriginal peoples make
towards the history,
culture and economy of
our province,
In

-

`

Celebrate
National Aboriginal Day
on June 21, 2007!
k

Bat Place on

Extends Best
Wishes
For

National
Aboriginal
Day

BRITISH
COLUMBIA
The

-

Panda

June 21, 2007

Celebrating National Aboriginal Day

Let us all take the opportunity to reflect on the rich heritage and history
of Canada's First Nations

CALL US...WE'LL ANSWER YOUR QUESTIONS

Toll Free 1- 866-988 -6321
Claire Trevena

PERSONAL SERVICE...GUARANTEED

Scott Fraser

MLA - North Island
claire.trevena.mla@leg.hc.ca

MLA - Alberni - Qualicum
scott.frasee.mla @leg. bc.ca
www.opposìtion.bcw
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Correction

Birthdays & congratulations
Happy birthday to my lit Mc and sis
Wilson and Geneva Haiyupis. Love you
much... Allison Howard.
two
wish
I would like to take this time to
my loving husband Dwayne Ambrose
Sr. a very happy birthday on June 26. I
love you with all my heart. Hope you
enjoy your day. Xoxo. love always
your wife Stacy Ambrose.
happy b -day to my favorite auntie
Geneva. Love your neph Francis
Howard.
Happy birthday to our 8 I dad
Dwayne Ambrose Sr. on June 26.
You're the best dad in the world. Thank
you for everything that you do for us.
We love you to the moon and back.
5050, love always Dwayne Jr.,
Katherine, and your baby girl Mamsse

Ambrose.

Ilappy 16th birthday to our nephew
Richard Link on June 25. Enjoy your
day there, mph. Soso. your auntie
Stacy, uncle Mike, Dwayne, Katherine,

baby Matisse.
Wishing my brother Alphonse and
Sherri Little a happy first anniversary on
June 24. Hope you enjoy your day.
Xoxo, love your sister Stacy, Mike,
Dwayne, Katherine, baby Matisse.
I would like to say Happy Father's
Day to my Daddy Len Tom Jr. and to
my grandpas Sam Prevost, Joey Tom Jr.,
Joey Tom Sr. and Johnny Tom. Also
Happy Father's Day to my uncle Pat

think of you often. Take care. Love you.
Auntie Darl and Uncle Alec.
June 17: happy anniversary to my

daughter-in -law Margamt Dick. Wishing
you the best Love U from Darl and
Alec.
June 22. Happy birthday to our niece
in Victoria. Courtney Colombia Louie.
Miss you girl. Take care and enjoy your
day. Love Auntie Darl and Uncle Alec.
Joseph Jr. Also to our freed Ms. Anne
Allee. Enjoy your day.
June 23: Happy birthday to our son
Alec Jerome in Campbell River. Take
Care. Love you.
June 26: Happy birthday to Mike)
Ambrose Jr. Enjoy your day.
Congratulations to all the grads from
Ahouaaht Especially to our niece
Christina Dick. We arc so proud of you
Congratulations to our granddaughter
"Honey" Kaillynn Dick an your Grade 7
grad. We am so proud of you, Honey. To
see you grow over the years into a
beautiful young lady. You have learned
well. You are so loving, caring to others.
Always willing to help out Mont
change. Love you from Grandma and
Grandpa, brother Joseph Jr.

Billie.

June 20: to cousin John B. Watts.
June 12: to Melba Sam
Poe 12, to Brian Wilson Sr.
June 28: to Granny louise Watts, 93,
and baby Sophie, three years old.
Love from Pearl, Manor. Lisa,
Danny, Michael, Marvin Lawrence,
Violet Louise Tutu,
Happy birthday July I to Ann Mack.
on July 15 to Auntie, Grama Angeline
Joe, July 13 to Joyce gus Sleek and July
22 to cousin Jenny -Lee Valezuela. Love
from annelids. nieces, nephews, cousin
Pearl and Marvin, Violet, Lisa Mane
'rumba. Denny, Michael, Marvin
Lawrence.
Happy belated birthday to all those
special people: "our baby" Molina Dick,
Sophie Campbell, Uncle Angus
Campbell, "Babes" Denise John, Arlene
Paul, Geneva Haiyupis, Colin Frank.
Hope you all had a good day.
June la: Happy birthday to our niece
Sheila Darlene rose Dick in Victoria. We
.

n

have not yet enrolled with the Ka:' yu:'k' t'h'JChe: k:tles7et'h'
first nation please contact Irene Hanson as soon as possible.
If you are enrolled and have moved, please update your address
with our band office. It is very important that we have your updated
address Please contact the Kyuquot Band office as soon as possible.
II you

For further information:
Phone: (250) 332 -5259 or toll free: 1888 B17 -8716

It

Thank you,
Irene Hanson
ESE Worker,

Ka "yu:'k:'t'h' Che:k:tles7et'h

ATTENTION CATERERS
THE NIJIILHAH -NULTH TRIBAL COUNCIL WILL
ONCE AGAIN BE ACCEPTING BIDS FROM CATERERS TO PROVIDE

J6

I

AM

All the way
up at Port
Hardy, to my
daughter,

r

Kelly

Anne Marie

Tom,a

;yy

11

11,ii.

birthday payer for you, plus all my
loom. all my hugs and kisses, tool
Dear Naas (our Creator): I'm asking
you to bless my daughter Kelly Anne
Marie in such a special way that she

will know within her bean that
someone prayed for her today. She will
know she is loved and cared for by all
her family and relatives and have such
sense of peace that her special day will
be just right and her every jny, like
her, will just grow and grow. Love Dad,

Remi.

More birthdays and congratulations
on page 20.

The night ended with

to get the job done.

SCCY smites for employers
include (ob postings an our bulletin

boards and on the Internet

lob Bank,

and access to information about
employment standards, health and
safety in the workplace, cage rates, and

other government of Canada programs
and services.
The Service Canada Centre for Youth
is located at 4877 Argyle Street in Pon
Alberni and can he reached by phone at
724 -0151 spot 240.
This year, start your summer
recruitment earlier and mom efficiently,
a

it jobhank.gc.ca.

Above: Retiring Gold River Secondary
School Principal Dave Kerr.

Right: Heather Johnsen, II, nip. over
her aceampWiments in Grade 6.

Reminder...
Nuu- chah -nulth Post-Secondary
Graduation & Scholarship Ceremony

PLEASE SEND IN YOUR BID TO THE N.T.C. OFFICE
CARE OF EILEEN HAGGARD. FAX 723 -0463 TEL. 724 -5757. BASED
ON 400....

Thursday June 28th 2007,

DEADLINE FOR BIDS -JULY 6, 2007, NOON

3:00pm - 7:00pm

THE NUU- CHAHNUlIrR
TRIBAL COUNCIL
EDUCATION DEPARTMENT

THE SCHOLARSHIP CELEBRATION
SET UP

r,/r-p.
,,'r
7

Seth Jack, 7, and Dayton Jack, 5, say hello to Ray Watkins I:h.mentac5 School
Principal Jim MacPherson al awards night on June 13,

rousing song

This summer, do you need help for
various small tasks? Why not give a
young person the opportunity to gain
work experience?
If finding help this summer just adds
to your workload, save yourself some
time and call upon your Service
Canada Centre for Youth (SCCY), who
will be happy to assist you in finding
enthusiastic employees who are ready

NAPKINS AND PLATES
SERVING OF THE ABOVE
RENTAL OF THE KITCHEN FACILITY
(CLEAN UP AS RELATED TO ABOVE)

P

a

J

Lighten your workload

WATER

IS ACCEPTING BIDS FOR

who will he
fate on June
27.

CHUMAS, COFFEE,
TEA AND JUICE FOR THE N.T.C. SCHOLARSHIP
PRESENTATIONS ON FRIDAYJULY 20, 07 BEGINNING AT 6:00 P.M.,
MAHT MANS GYM.
CATERERS WILL RE EXPECTED TO PROVIDE THE FOLLOWING:
CHUMAS (CAKES, FRESH FRUIT, ETC.)
COFFEE, TEA, JUICES(CUPS,SUG/CR.,STIR S.)

6.

Each shook the hand of their teacher
and received their certificates. Principal
Dave Kerr did the same for his students
al Gold River Secondary School. Each
student was recognized for their special
skills and accomplishments, which
included such things as achievement in
physical education, having a positive
attitude, improvements in reading and
writing and math, good attendance,
citizenship and leadership, and artistic
achievement.
Ken retiring from his position and
was presented with a carved paddle in
appreciation of his work with the young
people over the years.
The adult education Koalas students
were also honored. As were the
education workers.
In a special presentation, some of the
high school students gave back to the
community by handed out gills they had
made in appreciation of people in their

Email: kcinenrollment(g)gmail corn

r1

Frank -Grad 67, Sharon -Grad 87 and
Aaron -Grad 07. Again commis to
Aaron, also to Kalvin Charlie, Chad
Charlie, Sevin Chester and Delia
Napoleon, also from the same family
and all grads of 2007

June 17: to cousin tune Sam.

Attention:
K a:' yu: 'k' t `h' /Che:k:tles7et'h'
band members

1

good caregiver to us. We love the may
you make us laugh and for the hugs
when we need it We'll always be there
for you. We love you, from L i ns and
the girls.
Happy birthday June 6 to cousin Kelly
Wafts.

li

June 21: Happy birthday to our

Kathy
A wonderful special Fathers Day to
Lyle (Yogi) Williams. We want to thank
you for being there for us. You're such e

1

would like to make a correction on the last issue of Ha- Shilth -Sec. June 7, 2007.
Re: Naming ceremony.
width Wickaninnish's cumin. It does not
The curtain that was used was I
belong to Alex Frank.
Thank yon,
Nellie Jo seph
I

June I I: Happy birthday to our mice
Francine Frank. Thanks for keeping us
informer for low many years. Lol.

would like to .say congers to my
oldest son. Aaron Charlie from
who He has completed his 12
years of schooliog...whoohoo! Way to
go son. Luv mom Sharon Charlie. My
whole family is proud of him for
completing school and also having a
part-time job on top of that He's done
an excellent job. In the picture is my
parents Frank Charlie, Bertha Elliott,
Aaron and myself.. ps. Them is also
three generation of grads in the pic

Father's Day. wish you well. Many
more tto come. From your daughter

Continued from page

Dear Editor:

huffy Ala.

Little, Dion Little and All The Little
Boys. Love Keydence Tom -Little.
Happy fat birthday to my sister
Molina Dick on June 17. Have a
wonderful day. Lore, you know who
Happy birthday to my daughter
Brianna Agnes Kathering on June 19.
Love you, baby girl. From your mom,
Lyle, brother and sisters.
Happy birthday to my kid brothers
Mike and Alex on June 23 and 26. And
to Alex Jr. online 23. Love you always,
your sister Queen, Lyle and family.
I'd like to wish all my uncles, cousins
and brothers a happy Father's Day. To
my dad Michael Ambrose, a special

Mowachaht /Muchalaht students take their bows
-

Maht Mahs Gymnasium, Port Alberni

l

&

CLEAN UP
OF THE MAHTS MAHS GYM
ON FRIDAY
JULY 20, 2007
PORT ALBERNI
PLEASE MARK ALL BIDS "SCHOLARSHIP CELEBRATION"
AND SEND IT TO THE N.T.C. - ATTENTION: E. HAGGARD
FOR FURTHER INFORMATION PLEASE CALL E. HAGGARD
AT 724 -5757.

DEADLINE FOR BIDS - JULY

6, 2007

NOON

g

101

i

W

For more information or If you are a graduate
please call Maria or Holly @ (250) 724 -5757 or
email mariagomez@nuuchahnulth.org I
hmassop@nuuchahnulth.org

1
{ `:
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Maaqtusns School students celebrate graduation
George John for designing the sea

By Denise August ?Won
Ha- Shilth -S5 Reporter

wolf

escort Lillian Swan, Christina Dick with
escorts Alfred Dick and Joseph George,
Charlie with escort Adrienne
Dick, Seymour -.dater with escorts
Agnes Thomas and Mabel George,
Melissa Schram with escort Larry Swan
Jr.

care.

Abousaht- The people of Abousaht
gathered at Maagtusiis School Gym
June 8 to celebrate the accomplishments
six Grade 12 gradual. The
gym was decorated in pink, black and

of their

with

a sea

wolf motif

designed by George John.
Master of Ceremonies Roman Frank
announced the names of the graduates
and escorts as they entered the hall in a
grand procession leading up to the stage.
The graduates were Eric John with
escort his John, Malcolm Swan with

Holder.

Corbett George said the opening
graduates wen seated
prayer alter
tage. He said Ise was proud of the
students and of the staff for their
dedication. Ile reminded people to
remember Syd Sam Sr. who could not
attend. Sam was acknowledged for his
leadership and activism in Abousaht
education. George said Sam played a
huge role in bringing the high school to
Abousaht.
"We should never forget that he was
one of the ones that laid the foundation
for the success we have today: said
George.
Joseph George performed

powerful
clime. Principal Greg Louie offered his
congratulations to the clans of '07.
"Fee been here (as principal) long
enough to see the graduates from when
they were four and five years old to the
graduates of today," he said.
Ile acknowledged the hard work of
eacher Rose Frank for co-ordinating the
grad ceremonies and Vivian LouieCampbell for her leadership on the grad
our - ee. Ile also thanked fide,
Campbell for guiding the graduates as
they decorated the gym, and artist
a

Westbank (Kelowna)

support of many," he said.
Maagmsiis School Board Chair Pam
Perry encouraged the graduates to make
the Mal of their education by building on
it with college or university education.
In addition to celebrating the newest
crop of high school graduates. Principal
Louie invited the class of 1987 to the
hoot. Larry Swan Sr., Lawrence
Campbell, Michelle ;Frank) Campbell,
Bonnie Charlie (could not attend), and
John Campbell took a boor 20 years alter
they graduated.
Louie said the class of 1987 would he
receiving commemorative jacks just to
show them how proud the community is
of them, still to this day.

fee

Un-a-thluk Council of Ha-wtin
Torino

Home. Asa Family Care Home, `Resource/Foster Home' you will be responsible
for the day to day care of the child. The hone we are seeking will provide long
term cam for the child.
Individuals, couples who hae experience and knowledge of the following are

The focus of the meetings will be current
aquatic resource issues, including but not
limited to: DFO's "adjacency" policy,
upcoming food fishing needs, clam licence
transferability and presentations about habitat
restoration work taking place iIn Nuu-chahnWthHa- houlthee.

encouraged to apply:

FASD /ADHD
Skills in working with active children
Ability to provide a structured, supervised, nurturing environment
Relevant education

National Day of Action
Canada -wide

r

The day

intended to bring focus to the issues
facing our communities and to generate greater
awareness, understanding and support for the
need m act. Thron peaceful demonstrations
across the country, First Nations will reach out
to Canadians by putting their issues and their
solutions front and centre.

\
aV.3á.2p.

aj

sm--l?)-

41

National Day of Action March
Vancouver

June 29
Will begin at noon at the Vancouver Art
Gallery and go to Library Square at 300 West
Georgia St. It is a time for First Nations and
Canadian to stand together in the spirit of unity
to demand the federal government deal
honorably with First Nations title and rights
and to call for an end to First Nations' poverty.

Celebration of Life
VANCOUVER ISLAND
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ABORIGINAL
TRANSITION TEAM
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Walking with our Children
Take the hest step t.J help

youth

It's for our children and families...
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control of services for our children and families. If you would like to
participate in this exciting work then we would like too hear from you!
MATT is seeking a Nuu -Chah -Nulth community member to join our
team, to bring their wisdom and experience to the work of overseeing
the planning of this vitally challenging undertaking.
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Candidates must be able to commit at least three lull days per month
for the next 24 months If the challenge interests you please contact:
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www,viatt.ca
Applications must be received by 4:30 PM on July
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As Board members plan and advocate for the Vancouver Island
region as a whole. this position represents a unique opportunity to
make a difference for all Aboriginal children and families.

Jamie Hill, Acting Board/CEO Coordinator
Ph: (250) 953-0178 Fax. (250) 953ß184
E -mail: info©viattca

July 7
To he held at the Wameech Centre for Man
Sabey, beginning at noon. It is also his

birthday All are invited- Cowan Sheila at
(250) 203 -2648 or Mike at 122 5012283 -7379,
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At Hollies Gold Course. $40 buy in For mom
information, call Ron at
Flea

to reserve a table 724 -0139. Concession
available. Come and check out the
entertainment. Call John or Amy for mote

(Simon Lucas) alongside Brook -lyn's
panent (Lloyd and Claudette) and Ahmher's
parents Shay ne and Lynne.) invite you to
attend this celebration Nov. 3, 2007 starting at
10 a.m. at the Maht Mahs gymnasium.
ise

i

Ahoamht

Nov, 11

Celebration of Life
Hot Springs Cove

With great advice from elder, speaker Stan

July 28
Come and celebrate the life of Semen
Dominic t baboon. Family and friends to
gather in Hot Springs Cove, Come and enjoy
fresh seafood feast and lots of :humus For
inform
call Bernard Charles
at (2101
670-1133.
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Sam, mother Josephine, Uncle Neslon,
brothers Bill and Corby, I have decided that we
will dry our teats Sunday, Nov. I I, 2007 at
MaagGsiis new gym beginning at noon, and
celebrate what my late father gave me It was
our late father's wishes that we continue on
practicing our culture and to remember that he
did go full circle in a very special life that he
shared will all of us. Chop, %datum.

Christmas Dinner
Abnnsuht

Aug. 10 to 12
The cultural music and health fair

From Hiima ?yiis of Hesquiaht, for Ahmber
Barbons and Brook -lyn George. Kla -kisht W-

Potlatch

will include

traditional First Nations culture groups, as well
as musicians that am more contemporary. In
addition, dore will be a number of workshops
on alcohol and drug education/awareness.
Traditional teachers will address spirihmi
practices, traditional medicines, and cedar bark
basket weaving. The Web site is
hop: //musicfestufn.ca.

Aboriginal Youth Hockey Tournament
Williams Lake

Aug. 30 to Sept. 2
First Annual Central 13C tournament Tykes to
Juveniles; Boys and girls divisions. gram per
team. For more information contact Reedy
Palmantier (250) 2961524 or Debbie Robbins
12 901 39 2 -6506.

Memorial Potlatch
Campbell River

Port Alberni

Aboriginal communities on Vancouver Island are working to reclaim

Fundraising for PAFC Elders to attend Elder's
Conference in Vancouver, August 2007. Time:
9 a.m. 10 4 p.m.? At the House of Gathering,
Hupacasath Hall tofT Beaver Creek Road).
Tables at $10 each. Call lohn or Amy Barney

December
The Georges will be hosting the Christmas
dinner in December 2007. Thank you. Lewis
George Maquina

AI
National Aboriginal Day activities

June 21
Vancouver
Love, light and healing hosted by the Spirits
sing Memorial Society in the Downtown
Eastside, bringing together traditional
aboriginal elders and Mateo For information
contact (604( 254 -1139.

Abousaht

Gold River

Golf Tournament

WOO*

Nov. 3

21

Uciuelet First Nation

is

Grace Marshall (723 -0782) and Faith Watts
(724 -2603).

Tseshaht

Vu- cloth -nht Holistic Celebration of Health

June 29

Ideally the home will have no other children
For more information regarding the process, and what is required as a
caregiver. please call:
Amber Sevefinson or Terry McDonald at
(250) 7243232
I- 877 -722 -3232

July

Tony Marshall and his children are holding a
memorial potlatch for their late wife/mother
Evelyn Marshall. It will be held at the Alberni
Athletic Hall at noon sharp. Contacts are

Coming of Age Parry

Market-Craft Fair -Lonnie Twoonie

information. 724-0139.

June 26 and 27

limo Child & Family Senores is currently seeking One (I) Family Care

.Pita. Vickie Amos at (250) 725 -3233 or
Hupacasath

Grand Chief Stewart Phillip, Salaam Herb
George and Chief Keith Matthew and many
more will be gathered together
one day
conference to connect directly with key people
in business, government, industry, Aboriginal
organizations and First Nations leadership
positions. Information online at AAA Melt el
or email infogdictinc.ca

l

To be held al Wickanimhsh School. Entry Fee
is $400, based on 14 teams. Fir place $1,800,
second place 11,200, third place 51,000 and
fourth place 5500. Based on 12 teams: Only
first, second and third will he paid. To register,

Flea

June 25

Usura Nmi- chah -nalth
Child & Family Services

Sept. 29

email xxdrewl9QhotmatLCOm.

New Relationship Conference

The Grade 12 graduates of Maanursiis School and their escorts gather fora
group photo on grad night June R.

Memorial potlatch
Port Alberni

July 20 to 22

To he held at the House of Gathering. The
auction will have a summer theme: camping
stuff, barbecue items, etc. 50,50 draw. Table
rentals are $5 /table, or by donation of items for
loonie/twoonie. For information, please phone
Jennifer McCarthy at 720-2254 or 731-1609.

m

Andrew David's Mn -Perth Tournament
Inflow

June 24

.

Malcolm Swan was the recipient of the
Honour Stole, appropriately made of
woven cedar, for being the student with
the highest grade point average.
Invited speaker Luke Swan Sr. spoke
on behalf of the graduates Ile also
congratulated the students on a job well
done before thanking their family
members for then support.
"They (the graduates) want to show
their gratitude to you, Some have faced
challenges and still Hey made it with the

TWeonie AUetiao/Fiea Market

Hapacnvm

The hard work and dedication of the
graduates' parents and guardians didn't
go unnoticed as Louie thanked them for
all they had done to support their
children throughout ;heir school years.
Each student was called forward to
receive their diplomas before individual
ards were presented. Seymour
Stitcher won a provincial Passport to
Education Award; an incentive to
encourage him to pursue post -secondary
He also received a hand -made
udt
woo carving tool inscribed by artist
(R
Rage late The gift is intended to
encourage hei ch to carry on his work
va a carver.
Elk lohn received an achievement
award in First Nations Education while
Christina Dick received a school shirt
emblazoned with. Thunderbird design
and the words 'grad 2007' in recognition
of her goal to pursue a career in child

elver, accented

luonie

'2;

staid

731-5118.

Sept.

1

and Sept. 2

You and your family arc invited to
memorial potlatch to celebrate the life of
Darrell Damn Jack with Leo Jack's family and

friends. Sept.] from 10 a.m. to 12 a.m. and
Sept. 2 from ID a.m. to 2 p.m. ()ulnae
Wellness Centre, 2005 Eagle Drive, Campbell
River (off the highway behind the Shell Gas
Station). For information contact Leo or
Margaret lack 250 286 -9926 or Leo lack Jr.
250332 -5301.

Market and Lonnie Twoonie

Hupacasath

July 7
Treasures galore. House of Gathering. Grand
prize: One night's stay for two at Coast
Bastion Inn, plus cash. Call bind (tern, al
7247152 or 730 -0677 or gomezl @shaw.ce.

Symposium: Preserving Aboriginal Heritage
Ottawa

Sept. 24 to 28
Technical and Traditional Approaches. An
opportunity for Aboriginal people and
conservation specialists to team from one
another in an atmosphere of mutual respect shout traditional, technical, ethical and
intangible aspects of the conservation of
Aboriginal material culture. For
information visit the CCI web site at www.cci
ea v3mpostum Indira c asps

Celebration to be held at the Thunderbird Hall
from 5 p.m. to l l p.m. Contact Julia Arlen at

(250) 670-9558.
Bamfield
Celebration tobe hold at Pachena Bay Beach
from noon to 4 p.m. Contact Manna Dennis at
(250) 728 -2021 for details.

Port Alberni
Celebration to be held at Nitinahr Lake from 9
m 4 p.m. Contact Joanne Pearson at (250)
745 -3223 for details.

Port Alberni
Celebration to be held al Dry Creek Park from
noon m 9 p.m, Contact Wesley Guiboche at
(250) 724 -9866 for details.

Gold River
Celebration to he held from
Contact Jesus
for details.

F.

a.m. to

p.m.
Santa Cruz at (250) 283 -2015
8

5

There are many other events
scheduled. Check online at
www.ainc- inac.gc.ca
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We would like to
our
baby girl

Natal,.

Ann Dennis on
her graduation
from Ucluelet
Secondary
School on June 2.
Queen, we are so

prod of your
academic
accomplishments
and your

-I

I

receiving your
four bursaries for

your post secondary education. You
have grown into a beautiful young
lady, and we hope you pursue and
achieve your goals. Luv you this
luv, Mom and Dad.
much <

->

would like to wish the following a
happy birthday and congratulation and
happy Father's Day:
Happy lath birthday to Hughie
Clarke on June 3. Happy 20th birthday
to niece/coz Lynea Thomas on June
27. Happy 15th birthday to my daughter
Monica Shannon Mane Sam on June
20 Happy 24th birthday to coeauntie
Fanny Thomas on June 29. Happy
birthday to Grandpa Sidney Sam Sr. tin
I

June 27th.
Happy 18th anniversary to Keith and
Colleen Clarke on June 17 from the

Thomas family.

C°ngnadntions to our °'Newt.,
Alexander Frank (Happy) for
completing Grade 12. Way to go Happy.
Hope your dreams and goal are a
success, love you! Auntie Marilyn and
nz Monica, Shay burgars, and Tamara.
Happy Father's Day to all our number
one dad's:
To our dad Larry Thomas, uncles
Felix, Ben, Amie Thomas, Kurt John,

brother Dickie John. To my brothers-inlaw Francis Frank, Irvin Frank,
Desmond Tom, Keith Clarke. Hope you
all have a busy and enjoy you day with

your family. love Marilyn and girls
Monica, Shay burg.. and Tamara.
Happy Father's Day to our dad Milton
Sam. Love your girls Monica and Shay
Sam.

"Happy Father's Day" to Grandpa
Sidney Sam Sr. Love from
Granddaughters Monica and Shay.
"Happy Father's Day" to our uncles
Ira Std and Mike Sam Love your
nieces Mimic, and Shay
ant From Marilyn R Thomas
I'd like to congratulate my mother Lil
Webster on bee 20th year of sobriety on
June 21. You make me so proud mom I
love you. You are an attdcome woman.
You have a lot of strength and outage
to live life to the fullest. Love you lots,

lanes Thomas.
Happy sixth birthday sia/auntie Pearl
Campbell Enjoy your special day lone
3. Love you Happy birthday Tom
Campbell. Enjoy and take it easy June
4. Happy birthday Denise lohn. cuz
Sophie Campbell and Uncle Angus
Campbell. All enjoy your special day
June 12. Special happy birthday to Pal
Molina Dick. Enjoy and have a great
day and remember to take it easy June
12. Love Ya. Happy birthday niece Disci
Sandra Smith. Have great day June 19.

Visit us

Turn

this...
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Congratulations
m my son
Trevor Ginger

Hi Brooklyn:
Grandma and

Happy second
birthday to our
grandson, Jeffrey
Brian Tom H on
June 17. Luv

Grampa Jim miss
you a lots Happy
birthday to you on
June 21. Wish we
could be in
Saskatoon with
you to celebrate
with you and give

.4

Gamma Bnaoo
and Grampa Steve

would like to
congratulate my son
Malcolm Swan our his
Grade 12 graduation.
The grad was
beautiful. I am so
proud of you my son.
Keep on reaching for
the stars and always
ember I think of
remember
you all the time and you arc loved by
me. The day was so special tome and
you made it even more so by your
outstanding efforts in your education
i
and your honor you received. I still
my feet left the floor hen
bell
Greg announced your name, way to go
son I love you today and always. Love
Mom, Rust. Lillian. Rosy and
Kaileigh.
I

Love from Sandra Scottie, Kylee and
Stan.

Congratulations "Sunshine' Scottie
Alonzo Sam. We are so very proud of
you son on your Grade 7 grad. You have
come through those bumps in the road.
Go Scottie G. Follow your dreams that
you have set for yourself; son. This is
just the beginning of the road. Reach the
sky and say "You did it" We low you
Sunshine. You make us all no happy.
Love always Mom, Sis Kylee, bro
Stanley, Grandma Ruth, Grandpa
(Mamma. Uncle Hunter, Uncle Jeremy,
Uncle Joe.
Succeeding one Day at a Time
To all the friends and relatives that
nza
went lo
ec
Yo
You have decided that success is a
life -long project that you must tackle one
day at a time. You have decided that you
must focus your efforts on day -today
successes Throughout your life, you
have experienced some rather difficult
times. You weren't always absolutely
sore that you would ever see better days.
Ito now, you know what to do to be
happy. You must work each and every
day to achieve your goals. You must do
the very best you can every single day.
With this conscious and consistent
approach to life, you know that you will
find success. Congratulations to you all.
God Bless and be strong. All my
Relations From a sister, friend Jessie E.

Mack
Thoughtful, father, kind, loving,
patient loving and patient, thoughtful

Clomp.
Croton on the
arrival of your
and

'sr.,

beautiful

a

I
9

hug and a kiss. llama piece of
cake for me. Love you lots and lots.

you

there's nothing I'd want to miss. Not one
up, not one down, not one word, not one
touch, not one kiss. For it took
everything, all the goods and the bads.
And the just -in- between put together to
make you and me what we always will
be. The two most -in -love people ever.
Wafts one great dad and husband that
the children and I love and that's sou
Love your wife Mrs. Jessie E. Mack
Congratulations daughter
Wasn't it yesterday that you were just
a child looking at us and the world with
wide eyes full of wonder? Yet here you
arc today, graduating. That little child
now a memory as we see the wonderful
young adult you've suddenly become.
Now it's on looking at you with wonder
and with love and with all the hope in
the world for every bright tomorrow of
your life. Congratulations to our
daughter Claudine Nadine Smith. Love
from mom Jessie and dad Jess Mack.
Happy birthday: The thoughts behind
this birthday note are special thoughts of
you. The pleasant, friendly way you
have, the nice things that you do. And
every thought brings wishes that this
every special day. Will be more than
happy one for you in every way. To
Nephew Jeremy Smith, Darren John,
niece Lorraine John Serb Alan Smith,
Makaela Evan -Michael, Erick Evans -

Michael,
Althea Michael Love you all from
Jessie E Mack, Jess M, Chelsea,
Thomas,
Samuel, Aliya, Claudine, Elijah,
My daughter Claudine, my friend.
When I look at you, I quietly wonder
how a mom like me could be so lucky.
You are truly a double blessing both a

daughter, Emily

Nicole Ginger
on June 6,

2007.
Congratulations to "big brother"
Tristnl Welcome little Emily-You arc
a precious blessing! Love you lots.
Mom ("Grandma "), Uncle Randy, and
Uncle Roland
daughter and a friend. And with every
year I realize all the more how rich you
make my life and how I love you so.
Happy birthday to my beautiful
daughter on July 7. Love always your
mom forever Jessie E. Mack
Grad 2007, Ucluelet Secondary: It
was a beautiful sunny day, when eight
of our Nuu- chah -nulth students
graduated from Ucluelet Secondary.
Congres to Natal. Dennis, Kalcena
George, Frank Trodden, Melissa Coon,
Evelyn Charlie, Jocelyn Amos-Swan,
A Linda Allen and Shena Chadeson.
You all tanked no Gorgeous and
Handsome.
Happy Father's Day: To all the
daddys and daddys-to-be back home in
Ahousaht Especially to Larry, Luke,
Angus, Fono, Nelson, and to my pop's
Uncle Louie Love from Martha Taylor.
That includes you my nn Malcolm
Happy birthday to Francine on lune
18 and to my buddy Daisy George.
Have a wonderful day you two. Love

Martha.
Happy 19th anniversary to Larry and
Gina Swan. Love ya guys, Martha Russ
and the girls.
My name is Melissa Johnson.
I would just like to express my
feelings out to both my brothers,
William Joseph Mark and Alexander
Harold Mason Jr. l am so proud of both
of you two for your sunna in
graduating and believing in
yourselves. As much struggle we all
have had in da five, you guys hung in
there and stayed strong and completed

----------------------

--------- -

----

RESIDENTIAL SCHOOL
COMPENSATION
AND HEALING PLAN

FIND OUT WHAT YOU ARE ENTITLED TO

and kind, most warmhearted dad that
well ever find and have, good -natured,
funny, and wise as can be There's no
other way for a father and great dad
Happy Father's Day to our dad Jesse
P.A. Mack. We love you and miss you.
From your children Chelsea, Thomas,
Samuel, Aliya, Claudine, Grandson

SCOTT HALL
LAWYER

Elijah.
For my Husband less PA. Mack:
Remembering all the love we've shared,
and loving every memory. As I look
back today on all that we've shared,

VICTORIA
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CHEVROLET

-

CHEVY TRUCKS

-800- 435 -6625 FREE

CORVETTE
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birthday. Man -oh -man, the big 14
Where have the years gone? lust
yesterday I was holding you in my arms
(still can). Glad you had a great day.
Love you lots! Your sister Ml, Auntie
Mary, Bro Will and Wee Wee and
Sheila, Jeff and Vanessa.
June 20: I would like to wish my
brother, Randy Atlm a very happy
birthday. Love you so much, thanks bro
for always being there for me, Hope
your day is great. Love your sister Ml,
Auntie Mary, bro Will, other bro Dam
and Sheila Son Jeff and Vanessa.
June 2: I'd like to wish my sister
Estelle Fraser a happy birthday. Hope
you had a great day. Miss you sister
may down in NitnahL Well, love you
lots. Love sister Lissa, Auntie Mary,
Yammer. Wilfred and Sheila, Son Jeff
and Vanessa.

lappy birthday cousin
Crystal Little. Hope you have a great
day. Lots of love. Cuz MJ.
Happy Father's Day to my Dad, Steve
Frank, way over in Long Beach. From
Melissa Rachel. And to my Godfather,
Me. President, Francis Frank. Love Mel,
Will and Sheila, Dweeb, son Jeff and
Vanessa. Special wishes go out to my
Uncle William "Yam" Little, who's
always been the father figure in my life.
Would still be throwing like a girl if it
wasn't for you the he her! Love Mel,
and and round we go. And, Happy
Father's Day to all my uncles: Harold
Little, Ken Little, Eugene Aden. George
Allen, I Icons Little, Howard Little,
Peter Little, David Little, Punk Mason.
And to Darryl Dick. And, to all the
other dads out there, all my relations,
have a great day!
Remembering my dad Paul Elias
Smith. June 15 he would have turned 79
years old. It's my memories of him that
help steer my life in the right direction.
He was my dad first, but he also was a
fisherman, a logger and always a great.
provider. give dunks ever) day for
each moment I soot able lo spend with
him. Even through the hard times he
always managed to provide for our
family.
On June 17 it would have been his
day "Father's Day." It taken a great man
to m the name "Dad" and he certainly
toad that name. Velma Vincent
June 18:

I

this!
512 Island Hwy
Parksville, BC

To the three Day may inuab,dw
Happy Father's Day. My husband Paul,
my two son's Alan and Paul Jr. Like my
father It will he up to you to ensure that
your children see all the good qualities
of being a great dad, to carry on through
our children and grandchildren. Happy
Father's Day.
To my oldest Son Alan: Happy
birthday on line 10 I am so proud of all
the accomplishments in your life. It
hasn't always been easy, but you pushed
through with your dreams and became
one of the youngest to own a business,
home and equities. Whoa

VIATT
Continued from page 7.
We are not going to focus

n

the past,
but we are not going to forget the past,"
said Wright, The p.m was the dark days
of the residential school system and the
sixties scoop, where Aboriginal children
were moved from their homes and
opted to white families.
Grand Chief Stewart Phillip of the
Union of B.C. Indian Chiefs said it was
an historic day and a day to celebrate.
"An incredible day for the future
wellbeing of our children and families."
Mary Ellen Turpel- Lafond said there
were about 1,000 aboriginal children in
care on the island and only about 10 of
them are with kith or kin. Aboriginal
children needed to be kept connected to
their history, their culture and their
I
Atleo, III regional chief for the
Assembly of First Nations, told a story
about a young boy who was taken by
wolves from a ceremony in Ahousaht. It
was during a potlatch, an event that
hadn't been seen in the territory for a
number of years, made illegal by the
laws of Canada. His community
petitioned the wolves for the boy to be
turned to the community, he said, and
after much effort the boy tom
"That little boy taken was
at the
age of eight," said Aden. Ile Bid he
didn't believe he would be standing
before the crowd assembled if it hadn't
been for the persistence of his
community to seek his
"We can look at the statistics and we
can see how miserably we have failed,"
said Minister Christensen.
He said this was a step
d the
reversal ofd century of g
'mpesing its will on Aboriginal people,
and a step towards a lot more work.
On the agenda now is deciding what
sovion will be transferred to the
:nohow.. and determining what the
necessary resources will be to sustain
those services,

Experience unforgettable
All- Native Basketball Tournament

www.oceansidegm.com or call the Business Office @ 1-866-407-5780
APPLY TODAY & DRIVE TOMORROW!
... Into

www.oceansidegm.com

your education. Way to go! Love your
one and only sister, MI.
Also thank you very much to
everyone that helped us make it a great
day for William, means on much to us.
Thank you from the bottom of our
hearts from Melissa, Mary, William,
Wilfred and Sheila, Son Jeff.
June 13: I'd like to wish my lit big
bro, Ricky James Mason a happy

The -Young Coma- and "Thomas
Butterflies" would like to thank the
people who sponsored and supported
both junior teams to participate in the

- ;(tJ

All credit applications happily accepted
More Approvals More Reliable More Choice
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at

Toppnish, Wash on May 10 to 13.
Thank you very much: Tofiao Coop
for the fuel donation; Creative Salmon;
Ta- oqui-ala First Nation; lack
Woodward; Acon Co.; BW Tin -Wis
Resort
To all the drivers, chaperones, and
parents: Larry and loan Thomas,
Shelley Amos, Cathy Thomas, Keith
and Colleen Clarke, Robin and Sarah
Dennis, Debbie and Rose Thomas,
Franca and Jam This was a first -time
experience for both teams to participate
in the U.S.A. Junior Basketball
Tournament. This will be a very
memorable experience for everyone,

especially Keith, Colleen, Shelly and
Rose; always managing to make a wrong
turn, lot.
The Young Gun, came in fifth place.
The Thomas Butterflies came in third
place.
We would like to especially thank
Tabatha Frank who organized both
teams to participate in this tournament.
Also to get the family closer together,
thanks lot Tab. It was ylnrney we
will never be able to forget.
To thank our girls from Ahousaht to
join us, that's Chrystal Thomas,
Chantelle Dick, Alyssa Clarke,
Cassandra Thomas, Stacey Titian,
Monica and Shaylynn Sam, and
Shaylene Taylor. We hope to go to a lot
more tournaments in the future.
re.
From the Young Gannz and Thomas
Butterflies and Marilyn R Thomas

Mother Goose training
Ahausaht -The Parent -Child Mother
Goose Program is a ohnmm1i11, .hoed

grandma, an aunty, an elder, or a teacher
in the community.
It is the Teacher Training Workshop
where you team the background of the
Mother Goose program; how a session is
organized, how to reach your target
audience of participants, how to use and
teach rhymes and songs, and the basics

program the gives parents the .
opportunity to build on their strengths
and learn new skills. It uses rhymes,
songs and stories as practical tools to
make daily life with baby and young
children easier and more joyful.
The program will take place on
Thursday, June 28 and Friday June 29
from 9 a.m. to 4 p.m. both days in
Ahousaht. The exact location still to be
determined.

Anyone that works with young
children or ants to io the future can
take the training. You can be a mom, a

of storytelling.

If you

are interested in taking the

training, please call Laurie Hannah at
725 -2172 ext 332 or e-mail at
laurie hannahu
ea
This is free training that is sponsored
by the Woks. Resources Society.
Please register early.

Are you prepared?

Winter fore, flooding, electrical
blackout, forest fires
fires-In
-In the event of a
disaster, are you and your loved ones
prepared to take care of yourselves for
a minimum of 72 hour?
Do you have at least 72 hours of
drinking water safely stored for your
family?
Do you have a basic survival kit for
each member of your family and have
you stored additional provisions to last
an
tended period of time?
Have you conducted

a

home Hazard

Hunt?
Does your family have a reunion
plan?
Do you have the means to prepare
meals if the power is out for an
extended period of time?
Does each member of you family
know how to um off home utilities,
such as water` gas and electricity?
Ina sudden power outage, could you
quickly locate a battery- operated
Flashlight and radio?
Do you have a filly stocked First Aid

kit?
Do you know what plane your
children's or grand- children's school

has developed for protection during

disasters?
Do you know where your local

reception camels) is?
If a disaster truck in your
neighborhood, have you &remised
how you will signal for assistance?
Have you donee hazard analysis at
your workplace within the last six
months?
How Did You Do?
13 out of 13 Yes
-Were
coming to your place!
10 to 12 out of 13 Yes answers
little work to do here.

-A

-I'd

of 13 Yes answers
start worrying if t was you.
4 to 6 our of 13 Yes answers -This
weekend would be a good time to pack
(III, 3 out of 13 yes answer --I think
are have a problem hem.
q If you answered "no" to any of these
questions, now is the time to act.
Disasters happen. Don't wail until it is
too late!
Fore more information, please contact
the emergency program office at -800665- 3955 or 746 -2562.
Submitted by Matilda Watts
7 to 9 out

1

Crisis line hosts fundraiser
Have you ever golfed in the dark" If
were looking for new challenge, or
perhaps: you don't want anymw ul sec
our golf swing, this game is for you.
Its time for the Kl ILLS Crisis Lines
(CS

'III Annual Night Golf Find...
Night Golf 6 more don just golfing
.

in

the dark. Each night begins at 6:311 p.m.
at Bullies Executive Golf Course with a

bubonic dinner followed by

a

Purling

Contest. 50?30 draws, Balloon Pop for
the chance to win excursions packages,
and a wacky
-Off Contest. This later
contest for small( .has players
using a hat to tee -off, a hockey slick for
chipping and a pool eve (or similar) for
putting. Lowest score wins.
Prior to the 9:30 p.m. shot gun Texas
scramble, golfers can select and bid on
several silent auctions items wonh over
000 in memhandize. The community
is always forthcoming with Silent
Auction items. There are great prizes of
gift certificates, passes and merchandise
to be bid on during both nights. If the
general public would like to participate
in the Silent Auction only, viewing and
bidding is from 7 p.m. to 9 p.m. on each
night.
As well as fun golf games, golfers
have a chance to win resort excursions
and., adventure packages by being the
one who wins Closet to the Pin on
designated holes, or win the Balloon Pop
and Ball Drop. These are guaranteed
giveaways. Should there be no one

T

landing on the green, there will be a
draw. We have had an enommus
response of donations for Chtsest to the
Pin prizes,
d well me cwt
The Friday July 20th event sponsors
arc Quality Foods.
fairy and AV
1

l

Teas.
One Sponsor's
Insurance.

5111111e, 11010 in

McDermott's

The cost for Friday night is S45 per
person (includes Steak barbecue and

golfing)
The Saturday, July 21 event sponsors
are Fairway Market, Circle Dairy and
the Peak 93.3
$10,000 Hole in One Sponsor is
McDermott's Insurance
The cost for Saturday is 560 per
person (includes Steak barbecue and

golfing/)
Tickets for this event sell out quickly.
All proceeds go towards Se 24 hour
Crisis Mobile Outreach *vice. Tickets
went on sale to the gene
pubic on
Lune l and individuate
s of 4 to
"Calling
6 players can meat '
is event
723 -2321 Do not de
sells out quickly. Already players from
previous years anticipate this July
fundraiser and have registered to play.
There are only three team openings left
for Friday night and five teams left for
Saturday's event Tickets can be
purchased at the businees office at 4917
Argyle St., Monday to Friday from 9:30
a.m. to 4 p.m.
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Artists

Nuu- chah -nulth Registry and Treaty Information ...

Office. Registration takes 6 - 8 weeks.
Transfers: Are you wishing to transfer to another Band? Write to the Band
moment
you wane to transfer into once accepted you will need to complete a
know
to transfer form, also, notify the Band you are currently in and let them

-

-

your intentions.
Marriages, divorces, name change, deaths: Please provide appropriate
to be
certificates to up date the Indian Registry Lists. A consent form needs
completed for any name changes_
Are you turning 18 soon? If you would like your own registration number
8
then you have to submit a letter of request. Process also takes 6 - weeks (no
longer automatic)
All documents are to he submitted to Basic Little - Indian Registry
Administrator at the NTC Once, with the exception of D¡tidahA Hesquiahf,
Him-ay-At and Tle- rosin -chi- Contact these First Nations directly. To have a
status card issued through NTC from these four First Nations please have your
Indian Registry Administrator fax approval and your information prior to
ruing into the office if possible.
Does your First Nation have their membership rode In plane? If so, and you
would like the above events recorded for "BAND MEMBERSHIP" then it is
EQUALLY AS IMPORTANT that you contact them as well.
Your First Nation Dg;ds your current address and phone number so they
can contort you regarding Peary development, learn and bulletins
your
First Natiionn phone numbers and addresses are listed below

f

coot

Ahousaht
(250) 670 -9563 - Fax: (250) 670 -9696
General Delivery Ahousaht, B.C. VOR IAO

Dlddeht First Nation

1

1- 888 -745- 3366 Fax: (250) 745-3332
PO Box 340 Port Alberni, B.C, V9Y 7M8

Ehadesaht

E

-4155 - Fax: (250) 761 -4156
PO Box 59 Zeballos, B.C. VOP 2A0
1- 888 -761

T
..,

Hesquiaht First Nation
a

(250) 670 -1102
PO Box 2000 Torino. B.C. VOR 2Z0

New Tw0 Pare 1- 866 -670-1181 - Fax:

Hupacasath First Nation
(250) 724 -4041 - Fax: (250) 724 -1232
PO Box 211 Port Alberni, B.C. V9Y 7M7

Proudly

Each year, on average of 100 Nuu- ehoh-nulth students discover Wed oath
flexible programs and degree
through NIC. We deliver a wide range

d

opewn

br

successful employment today and further education tomorrow.

/

Na

Aaiflik

wart
NORTHIStAN D

E
u

women=

Woven skirls, rapes or
chieh hats and fabric

COLL..

shawls made to order.

Wry lain
250 -]53.1]8]

Phone

mail: firew ld
i

'

1

tee.

Aboriginal Fashion
v.00G

C,

Ka:fltand'NChe:

leluarrei

House of Win -Ghee

The First Nations of the
Maa -nulth Treaty Society
niuu- awoht,

-

.

.

A_

tiOd
Vew
F.w1r1o12sa8-7375

ma,

tles7ern, Tnquant,

Uchucklesam and Uclueler First Nations)

Pl. peal

Administrator

1

lames

- N N)

seer'
Swan
Native Artist
250 -183 -9779 home
250 -361 -7389 cell
lamavxamn talus M

Maa -nuhh First Nations Is a society created for the purpose of supporting the
member First Nations in negotiating, ratifying and implementing a Treaty.
Maa -nulh is seeking an Administrator; a role pivotal to the operations of the
Society. Primary responsibilities of the position entail oversight of all operational
and financial functions

jrwan@rnam.uwt.ce

The successful candidate will have
post secondary education on a related field
minimum of 5 years senior administrative experience
process
commitment to the Irea
treaty prose
a co
the[ hand knowledge o
of aand
obey 10 !Imago dinterperieatekm environment
proven managerial and Interpersonal skills
m lent written and oral communication skills
strong financial management and computer skills
demonstrated project management skills
exceptional organizational skills

Hus- ay alit First Nation

dilX

(250) 332 -5259 - Fax: (250) 332 -5210
General Delivery Kyuquot, B.C. VOP 130

,.11mda-aP8

rem - sesame . 16.47.7
.
-wraöe

06n72.131

Nuchatlaht First Nation
(250) 332 -5908 - Fax: (250) 332 -5907
PO Box 40 Zeballos, B.C. VOP 2A0

Tla- oqul -aht First Nations
(250) 725 -3233 - Fax: (250) 725 -4233
PO Box 18 To£ o, BC. VOR 2Z0
Tseshaht First Nation
Toll Free: 1- 888 -724-1225 - Fax: (250) 724 -4385
PO Box 1218 Pon Alberni, B.C. V9Y 7M1

Uchucklesaht WIN
(250) 724-1832 - Fax: (250) 724 -1806
PO Box 1118 Port Alberni, B,C. V9Y 7M7

care

vmam

FIRST NATIONS WILDCRAFTERS,

C Anne Robinson and Keith limier

'Specializing in non timber and other
value added forest products and services
7000 "A" Pacific Rim Hwy., Pon Alberni,
BC, V9Y 8E3, Phone: 250- 720-8907,
FineNatiom W ¡Ide a tien I (rishaw.oa
www.FirstNationsWildcrallers.com

Substance Abuse Counsellor
Training Program

Mowachaht/ Muehalaht
(250) 283 -2015 - Fax: (250) 28 3-233 5
Toll free - (800) 238 - 2933
PO Box 459 Gold River, B.C. VOP ((Ill

m.a
asan,'rre-a.c
Otaberdamo

FRY

A 10 -month Certificate Program starting September 2007 through June 2008

The Substance Abuse Counselor Training Program will provide you with the
knowledge and skills to work with and support Aboriginal people of all ages in
a sanely of settings including schools and communities.

For Purchase
FOR SALE: Carvings such as coffee table
.010, clocks, plaqua, 6' totems, taws
made by Charlie Mickey 7314176 Place

Bataan Lelum has a Credit Transfer Agreement with Malaspina UniversityCollege, into two different programs The two programs are the Child and
Youth Care Program (up to 39 credits) and the Social Services Program (up to

an order my mail PO Box 73,
BC, VOP 2A0.

36 credits).

/callus.

BASKET WEAVING FOR 541E: Grad
Hat Regalia, Baskets, Weaving material,

For more Information contact us at

specializing in Maquina Hat Fallings.
t
Available to teach at conferences and
workshops Call Julie Joseph (250) 729

Phone (250)7518291
Fax (250) 753.8560
Email: cfp@tillicumhaus.oa

9619.

FOR SALE: Wecdeatef and carvings. Call
Bruce 728.34141f musts interested.
FOR SALE 18 - 20' boat trailer,
.

Tellkum Lelum Aboriginal Friendship Centre
927 Halibuton Street
Nana¡mo, B.C.
V9R 6N4

www.tillicumhaus.ca
To advertise in Ha- Shilth -Sa call
(250) 724-5757
a

51500. Call Andy@ 250-723 -0111

tipi

-

WANTED TO BUY: DVD movies

at 53

FOR SAI F.; 115 - Mercury/2004
Max 56900. 4 - Blade Prop/SS New for
150 or 200 Yamaha $350. 5 -Bede
Prop/SS for 115 irk any motor $300.
Comas Leo Jack 250 -332 -5301 PACIFIC
BALANCE SEAT. 011 your source of
OMEGA 3. Both Omega 3 and Omega 6
are essential fatty acids (EPA's) (the good

y Nano on Ts hebt
Reserve. Cell by 250 -723 -7772 or eel
735 -2596.
as

wheelchairs etc. Can be dropped off at the
Doha. Band Office. 5000 Mission Road,
Port Alberni. Contact Gail K. Gm at 7241225. Please return borrowed equipment.
WANTED: whale teeth, whalebones,
mastodon ivory and Russian blue cobalt
made beads. Lv. msg. For Steve and Ela
John at 604- 8333645 or c/o 4141.720 6"'
St, New Weselnster BC V3L3C5.

WANTED.

Ueluelet First Nation is
looking to build a eantocl list for carpenters
& contractors. Please send us this
information t by contacting us at (250)7267342 or fax (250)72!.7552 attention to
Homing Administrator
WANTED. Hou to
t for seven people
in Pmt Alberni- ['all 7.-2935.
Accomoo 11b4i11ons
A non -profit organization has
rooms to tit, by the day.
month.
Very reasonable rates for Room and Board.

FOR RENT:

woke

Also, there is a Boardroom available for
rent. For information phone 723 -6511.
FOR RENT: Eq 'pine t for power point
and DVD presentations. Projector and
Screen. By the hour or day. Deposit
required. Telephone: 250-724 -5290.
NIIUTA2IT LAKE
ILL Open
year round! Coastal rainforest and world class recreation at your doorstep! For
nervations and other information call
250-745 -leak.

TOQUART BAY CONVENIENCE
STORE, CAMPGROUND A
MARINA: Reservation available.

non

crew cab on propane.

Services Offered

CALLS

RUH
723251.3

PORT

AI.BERMSE

C. CROATIONS
rtramaemir
anamatiotum

I

n°nr,r

la%)2f/aJ

-taawmrl
ae

PoAAMdaC

7

1.11.10etae

G501745,453,
MESSING. 2 MAOUINNA HATS from
3957 Utah Ave. Pon Alberni around
October or November 2005. Anyone with
information please call 724 -2184.
LORI: Gold necklace with a ion X III
Indian design butterfly pendant. Last seen
on my niece ai the Ueluelet Secondary
School in March.
call Jeannine
Adams
670
-1150
or
email
3a
ball gN Ioh
o
Thanks.
G otshawl
oOUND: A shawl was left et the Ronk
by IlimwiW and has not
picked
Mead*
by the owner Please pick up your shawl
at the House of Himwilsa. Lewis George.
of
aid.
LOST. Red
N20.5191).

LOST- TRADITIONAL
CEREMONIAL DRIIAIS, A pair of

(MowachahcMuchalaht)
band office for pick up.

MEETING FACILITATOR
NEGOTIATOR: Are you tired of

ramp going all night long, never
finishing the agenda, going around in

home:723 -8571, Margaret Robins n C,
home:723 -0789. We do all occasions:
Weddings, Showers, Graduation,
Banquets, Branches, Dinners, Super
Host and Food Safe Certified

PROFESSIONAL available for
Workshops/ Conferences. Healing
Circles/Retrats/ Canoe Journeys.
Contractor full -ti me position. hawk
massage and a0naleap) with actnlial
oils by Raven Touch. Pleas contact
5505n Touchie Q250.7267169 or ]26TS`5_

G TRUC!LeNG abe Rams. Mwlo,
And Hauling,
Ran. Tom Gus,
5231 Hector Road. Sort Alba, B.C.
Phnna: (250) 724 -3975.
FOR HIRF'Pickup truck and driver. Need
something transported or towed?
Transport/move tumour, fudge, stoves,
outboard motors, your bat, canoe or travel
trailer towed or moved. BY the km and by
the hour Call 250-724-5290.
FREE LANGUAGE.. CI ASSES: at
Hupacasath Hall. Language Instructor Cu! Tatoosh. Monday and Wednesday
Nights. 7 pm to 9 pm. (Bring your own
pen and paper). Parenting Skills for
Parents and Tala. Fridays from 3 -4 pm.
EVERYONE IS WELCOME. cull 'deco.
Edward Tams*. Certified Linguist.

Thank you Preston
Maquina Sr. The vest was made by
Sue Johnson, artist Rudy Williams.

Nlorïnc
MOTOR AND PROPS FOR SAI.F: X1115 - Mercury 2004 ,Alti- May 2 stroke. 4
Blade SS prop for 150 or 200 Yamaha. 5
- Blade SS prop for 115 Yamaha or
Mercury. Contact: Leo lack lr 250 -332-

5301

FOR SALE: Area "G" Al Troll License
37.5 B, Contact Louie Frank Sr. at 250670 -9573 or leave a message at the
Ahousaht Adminiseation Office et 250670 -9563.

.

FOR SAI,F: Custom made nets

(250)

923 -9864.

CANOE BUILDING: Will build canoe, or
teach how to build canoe,

Cell Ilan)
735.5706.
Lars
WANTED, Boat Trailer Mr 20' hoar. Call
Michael
720 -6026.
FOR SALT Neu Different Sizes,
Different prices, make an offer. Trolling
gem - offers. Mew
5010 Mission Rd.
Phone
723 -9894.
SAI
F. 48' Fiberglas Troller. Area
FOR
F license. Very reasonably priced. Yew
at sellyourbata. Phone -5h
-X

L

-

1

kill

TSAWAAV WS: SHARE YOUR
TALENTS WITH YOUR FLDERS:

For

Givedeomtrat ¡on and/or teach Mold

Command bridge,
hardtop stn roof,
all new canvas A canopy, loin
Twin 350 Chev
engines (570 lush Volvo, dual props,
hydraulic steering, anchor: winch, all
electronics, kitchen, bathroom, security
system, hot water. $.9,000 oho. Any offer
will be considered. Call (250)723-1496.

'ovine. carting, panting. etc. We also
need almai entertainment. Contact
torIene Erickson at 724 -5655.
Mr. Martin the Magician is taking
bookings for all locations. Phone 250995 -2942.

LES SAm

CONNTut C f1ON

REPRFTENT DESIGNS, First

.._.

;_Dorm wits whale painted on it. On
28 st party at ,Muhl Malts Gym. Cell

DECORATING AND CATERING
SERVICES: Tracey Robinson R

Picture framer on site -811 Wharf Street,
Victoria. BC. Call Wichita at 250 -3860507.

end

R:4=4;

and Found

DECORATING
EJ
ADVANTAGE

et % oft all framed Native An prints.

Open year round. Slams cogs available.
1- 250 - 726 -8306 or 1- 250 -726 -8349.

Services

L
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drams on Mother's Day March to Stop
Violence went missing. Both drums am
painted with native designs. Both are of
great sentimental value to both myself
and my entire family. A reward for the
return of both drums is being offered. If
anyone knows the whereabouts of the
drums do not hesitate to contact we
Nellie Joseph at 725 -2388.
MUSSING: since Intoner 2006. This
vest was given to me for my dad's
memortal potlatch and has sentimental
value,) sure would like
it back. No questions
asked. Phone (250) 2832616 or return to the

Ourr.9

Available any

b

WANTED. Medical Equipment such

I

circles? 20 years experience and proven
track record. Keep your meetings on
neck Call Richard Watts, Weelth-kah Cpl
(250) 7242603 or (eel) 731 -5795.

pick.up.

a

Ste

Mined

WANTED. T

FOR SALE:

1

.

Anal* Come nNnum ..Astet

Seats are still available for students interested in the

Alberni. Call Carol Lucas 723 -1922.
BOOKS FOR SALE: The Whaling
Indians, Legendary hunters - 545 each.
The Whaling Indians, gales of
ExlaoHinary Experience - t40 each.
Please contact liaagallieldshawca or call
me 724 -4229 and leave a message.
FOR SALE: Sweaters & swealpents,
blankets and baby blankets, denim
handbags. Order from Doreen and Anna
Dick at 250 204 -2480.
F 11R SAI (r the 471 Diesel engine with
capitol gear, 2
reduction in good
running order. Can he comb Ahousaht.
Call Chester (0 720 -9736 or 670 -2587.
FOR SALE; Creosote limbers: 36' o 13"
x 14 ", 23' x 13 "x14 ", 41' x 12" it 7 ",
18'x12 "r7" and odds and ends. Call Willy
at (250) 735 -072.
2 MALE. PI IPPIES FOR SALE. 3/4
Sh¡h'tzu x 1/8 Maltese x 1/8 Yorkie Poo,
Ready June 15 to 30. Breeding parents for
sale too. NTC members get family rate.
Call Ow00(0 at 250.670 -2411.

i

A 1110111011

For

WANTED "many. G wd used running
BoHP motor with commis. Please phone
Bernard at I- 250fi70 -1133
WANTED: Old college study texts to be
donated. Any subject, any level. Call Robin
collect at (250) 726 -2040. Will arrange for

Beat cDaui-d

Letitia Aboriginal
1 Wl
Friendship Centre

F4 Fresh Bread. buns in

1

250- 723 -9401
e -mark gordondick @shawca

"venom -M Mow sf

Folt SAI

Lull
an.

b2500.(250)7350833.

License. Contact Gary
ry ( zw 723.1130

Phone

The Administrator will be required to enter into a contract for services with
Maa -nuhh First Nations To apply please submit a resume and cover letter no
later than June 29, 2007 to
Maa -nuhh Administrator,
Fax: (250) 724-4422,
Email: beckingham.coeshawbtz.ea

fats6 Available Iron Faith and Richard
Watts (u (22501774 -2603 (eel) 731 -5795.

WANTED TO BUY Hering Ginner

Gordon Dick
Nuu-dsah -nulth
Art in Gold Silver
& Wood

to

GIMMINEMID

each 723 -1465

'l'GWiRR1 f.DI.YIWIPCAIVOPH

PO Box 70, Bamfield, BC VOR ISO

Uclueler First Nation
(250) 726 -7342 Fax: (250) 726-7552
PO Box 699 Ueluelet, B.C. VOR 3AO

Nuu -rhah -ninth communities since 1975

4MYmaM

1- 250 -728.3414

Ka:'yo'k'Fh' /Che 1Cdn7et'h'

Cedar Weaver: Baseball caps, bridal
floral bouquets, for sale. Traditional hats,
lead n oom. bracelets for trade.
Heil whupelth wcaver(mshaw.ca
ARTIST: Anne M. Robinson. Cedar bark
jewellry, artwork, including cedar roses,
taking orders 723 -0827.
-tete lag grass, picked
and processed by Linda Edgar of.Nitinahl,
3 comer, sharp and swamp grass and cedar
hark. Please call 741 -0192 in Nanaimo.

Shoring knowledge. Building futures.

Registering events are very important!
Birth Registrations: It is important to go baby registered as soon as
Statement
possible. You must complete the parental consent for Rcgiamtion
of Band Affiliation limn and pros ide the LARGE form birth certificate, these
consent forms can be obtained through your Band office or at the NTC

CLASSIFIED ADS

-

Nations Graphics. Specializing in Native
Vinyl Decals. (Custom Made /All Sizes)
All types of Native Graphics. Celeste
Howard. Email for quotes and prices.

eprom dsiondiam.i0eom

1983

Sale

28'

Sprit

-

9999

2 BOATS FOR SALE: I 32 foot
fiberglass, 180 horse Isom motor, radar
Lifnimer
and colour sounder.
with 25 horse 4 stroke outboard. Serious
inquiries only. Roots can he wen in
Uclueler. Phone 250-7264620,

I- 13f

MARINE 1511211 ENGINE MODEL
650, 145 HP complete with capitol
marine gear, 2 Y to ratio recently
hauled engine and gear. Any
serious offers will be considered. Call
Louie Frank Sr @ 2506789573 (home)
or 250.670.9563 (work).
1

Ha-Shilth-Sa
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N.E.D.C.
BUSINESS NEWS
First Annual

NEDC

Business Awards

NEDC would like to thank all the community members and service providers for their
hospitality, co- operation, and enthusiasm during the Nuu -ehah-nulth (NCN)
Economies Survey conducted in their community from May 29 this May 31, 2007.

NEDC is pleased to announce the first
ever NEDC Business Awards!
NEDC will be hosting the first ever NEDC
this
August in
Business Awards
conjunction with the NEDC Annual
General Meeting this August!

of Ahousaht graciously opened up their homes to:
lack Marsden - Youth & Cnmmamications Coordinator;
The people

Caledonia Fred - Business Service Officer:
and Crystal Mastrangelo - NEDC Summer Student.
The reason that the community members and service providers cooperated and
participated in the Nuu- chah -mdth Economy Survey were became of the possible

Nomination forms will be provided to
NEDC Client's as well as to Band Offices.

benefits

Categories will include:
Business of the Year; Best Youth -Owned
Business, best Cultural Business and Best
Environmental & Sustainable Business..

I

it

may provide.

The Nuu -shah -nulth Economy Suave, is basically a NCN Census in which household
spending data is gathered. This data could be used to evaluate current programs and
services offered to the NCN Communities, provide statistics for negotiation purposes.
and provide potential entrepreneur's with statistics to aid with their market research
component of the business planning process.

For more information fool free to contact Al Little or Peggy Hartman at:
or gepei fit
(250) 724 -3131 or
info.
caedr,i

ili

,Jean& you QPiauoafit

toe

I

NEDC would also like the thank various Management Teams for their cooperation in
allowing NEDC representatives to conduct surveys at various office locations during
working boors.
This .survey would not have been possible if it weren't for the ...operation and
participation from those individuals that participated in the survey
Kleco, Elmo

NEDC representatives will also he conducting the NCN Economy Survey in all the
other Nuu- shah -nulth Communities as well throughout the Summer as well and your
participation and .onion lion would greatly be appreciated.

What can NEDC do
for you?
{

'f

NEDC can assist in
establishing, expanding, or
acquiring a business with:
Individual One -on -One
training and assistance;
Establish a mentoring
relationship for current or
aspiring Young Entrepreneurs

The Wuu- chah -ninth

Economy Report
YOUR PARTICIPATION REQUESTED
A Non- chah -nulth Surrey will he conducted in all
Nuu -chah -nulth communities until early to mid July 2007.

(19 -35);

1

Group or Community training
and workshops:
Business Planning and
Business Support Services;
Commercial Financing;
Forgivable Loans and Non Repayable Contributions;
Business After-care Services.
Feel Free to ASK for more

The Tribal Council requests your participation and support in
completing the survey as the information is being gathered it:
to
',Trove
services
your
i(
community and is essential to
-g..
making this a success!

NEDC staff will be conducting the
surveys and consolidating the data.
All intbrmation collected will be kept
anonymous and confidential.

information!

Nuu -chah -nulth Economic Development Corporation

www.nedc.info
Assisting aboriginals and/or tribal ventures in establishing, expanding, or acquiring businesses.
(250) 724 -3131 or 1-866 -444 -6332

Eaddlar9 a Karat 6f[lfo1L ódr áunis,fnd

